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:424 DeadIn Violence Following Dr. King 'sM urder' 
I i 	LUV1 Ct 	and food for the victims of the 	Police "Id It appeared to be the 	looted and more than 1350 per- 	The shoby calm to CMeap 	"meet the human nerds." Long 	also tried to resume normal life. 

I 	

MI_L1.1 I'ras W1111111W 	riots. 	 worlt of arsonists. 	 sons arrested. 	 and the asUon's caPital was 	lines formed outside the few 	More than 300 persons were 
— 	

____ 	 TwentS400r have died In the 	Violence In Baltimore broke 	More than 1000 National 	being enforced by 32,jU0 Army 	open supermarkets and comnul- 	homeless.ho evc and a sen. 
__ 	 which 	ck mere than 	out Saturday and threatened to 	Guardsmen marched into Pltts. 	troops and National Gmaarde. 	nity groups collected food for  	r.  

I 	
' d 
	sectieft of ashimors, 	a down U.S. cities. In addition. 	spread Lunday Into Baltimore 	burgh's predominantly Negro 	men. 	 meals and tried to find ways to 	ous fond shortage was expected 

	

ad PWAurP lmday. but 	more than 1,200 have been In- 	County. causing Maryland Go-s'. 	11111 District Sunday night, but 	Cyrus Vance, Prestdem4 Jolla- 	provide cash for families left 	because stores in the riot area 

d 	Army 1i 	and Nsti' 	jured and almost 0,000 arrested. 	Spiro T. Agnew to call for feder. 	by early todA3? a Mate police of- 	SOnS TIM ttvi.Ush1}MIt In 	penniless by the disaster. 	 had been either stripped by mo. 

	

Cuar'. rndi.d In to qnsfl 	While the violence in most of 	al troops. 	 tidal said "things are settling 	Washington said shortly hater, 	The violence left ala dead and 

I 	*s mdmn. orcad an moa- 	the major cities eb b ed, trouble 	Almost 2.000 soldiers rushed 	down." 	 midnight: 'The city appears to 	the death toll may rise to eight 	iers or closed and boarded UP. 

up cahe toy. 	 struck again In Nashville. Term. 	to the city to aid 6,000 NatIonal 	 anotherScattered fimebombings and 	be e,ffl.siciganotherlight of 	If two other deaths are ruled 	Detroit. thcre two persons 

I 

	

Wadkon and 011cam bar. 	Only hours after segments of 	Guardsmen, and shortly after 	looting were r,ported far Into 	relative ftlini. We ma 20 yal 	riot-connected. Almost 1.000 per- 	sere killed In violence Thuns. 

I 	

daM hit by the ii*nos which 	the 4.000 National Guardsmen 	midnight officials said the sltus- 	the night, but the frequency 	out of the wda, bat I am hope- 	sons were injured, more than 	day and Friday. remained 
it 	brift aM in the wake of the a'- 	were on duty, the ROTC build- 	tion seemed to be under control. 	dropped sharply about three 	rid the encouraging trend will 	4.000 were arrested and more 	calm but guardsmen continued 

-1 I 	a.atiancfDr. Martin Luther 	Ingos the campus ofTennessee 	Four persons were killed in 	hours after it 7p.m. curfew 	continue." 	 than 750 fires were set. 

	

mng Jr. Thursday night, were 	A&I State University. site of re- 	the violence and more than 300 	sent into effect. The streets 	Washington Mayor Walter E. 	Residents of Chicago. 	 to patrol the streets a an 

	

I 9 	qiM. Aibarftlss turned to the 	cent racial violence, was de- 	injured. One official said there 	were almost deserted by late 	Washington announced a series 	nine persons died In a wave of 	p. in. to 5 a. in. curfew was still 

	

* 	- of IeIag to pea,lde $onrs 	strayed by The Sunday night. 	had been 420 fires set, 550 stores 	evening, 	 of emergency measures to 	violence, burning and looting. 	it effect 
saw 
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rnsd BSSf ,, 	 "Fryer Parts Sale" 
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Sausage ......... "Milan. 59* 
dairspeeIals 

 

Fryer Breasts ............. #,. 59W 

'h
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t,ise •.,.... 	 29* 	
kiWi Prelma Tdst-Cis. 

111111111--011111 ___ Fryerl%ighs ............. Ib.59 
D iner Rolls ............... 	Swift. Pre.lma For 'Tbe Kids 

fr.zeis fools. 	 Fryer Drumsticks .....lb. 59' 
- - 	

Sa4Ws PL'tm T..Iy 
RhUbafb ............ 2 	

Fryer Wirgs •.•.• ... 29' I 	M 

French Toast ,.•'." ' 	30* " 0 	
Milan 1kb Creamy (U.k * Plesse) 

I 	t__.iL1Mom  

Cok.n.Bag ............4 . I 	Twiialo Soup. . 	 In' 
S 

l'— A=ad sot Ilbad WWWN 
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Holloway House 	j 	çppk  

I 	
Sallebusy Steak 	 Apple, Gasps, Pima, Cr.b Apple. Cl...... Apple 

14 ox. pkg. 73c j Smucker's JellyS 1
jars 
0 oz. 5

0 
Teti" s Tiny Ti. Lwus 

Tea Dogs. .. . 27' .  
Glad. Air Freshener 	3 

PublIx Twit Pack (p1.1. or dip) 

I _ 7 oz. can 59c 	i Potato Chips. . . Pkg. 59 
I 	Series' 	' 	to' pbww "s" 	(Plus 50 tat,, ON Gre.. SNap., N. Ceaps. N: do ) 
I compim a". AWN 16 "an 
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Cat Food ............ 8 

Dog Biscuits 	...........
16 as, ph. 290 

Mod Ws Isap Fab P.. 
Brill 490 0 	.............•..•IøS 	£ 
I_-- Whole Will" 

Potatoes 	... .......... £ 

pi. 

. 	29* 
NiM lash fliJ 

Pork & Beans l. 
25 ....... 
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Clam Chowder 	PUb 29* 
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Chili w/beans ......3 
1111 - 	 164041"  
Hot Tamales .............. 39* 
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SANFORD PLAZA 	SEMINOLE PLAZA 

Hwy. 1742 and 	
Cassisy Oust. Dr., Sanford 

HOURSu 	 HOURS: 
soso. TUES. WED., SAT., 	 MON. THRU SAT. 

A.M.- 9 P.M. 	 • 1z30-7:00 
THURS. ftl.,8:30 - 9;00 

OIU SUNDAY 	 CLOUD SUNDAY 

PRICIS IFFICTIVI MON.-TUIS.,-WID., APIU. 5•9-10 

WWCriiiiamps we we mass ass easiusis 
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Phase 3fl.2$11 a, 425.5538 	Zip Code 32771 

VKtT1IElt:Monilny91.64; warm, ;xisslbleshowers thru Wediiesday. $1000F000 VOL. 69, NO. 167 - AP Leased S'Irc - Kstnbllshed 1008 - TUESDAY, APRIL 9 1988 - SAN FORD, FLORIDA - Price 10 Cents 

Before you turn to our Editor- 	 Construction plans will he ready late this month 
Ia1 Page we have a note on for a new IIOOMOO plant for Pin.hreeie Farms. Inc., 
Gremlins. They do exist. Proof At hunt Sanford Industrial Park, off South Sanford 
Is the one who slipped a 31 per Avenue. cent In our editorial on the 
School Bond. It should be, of The new building will ne"mpn many modern 
course, 30 per cent. The one 	 cts 	o 	ire 	ec 	ite tee.hnlques in egg prnce'cing and will more than tn- 
appliesto the one extra vote 

City A 	T 	A cqu 	R 	S
pie the capacity at the present. location. 

which provides a majority. So 

	

By HILL SCOTTs in connection with acquiring i offered Henry McAllister, the icqiliri' tin, pr0 l "rty. 	 in another land 	 f'inehreeze plan t to be in nperati(n in the new 
It could be your one vote that 

Sanford City Commission lots , 7, 8, 1) and 10 in Block owner, $5,000 for the Into. Ar- I 'ihrrp othet owners with five rommhualon voted to rinse ,iutI- building in September. 
makes the voting on the issue last night voted to close with'9, Tier 17, Seminole Park. 	cording to Information, McAl. lots In thim arets hF%vp Indleated borry Avenue. Jessamine Avo- 	The company moved into itq premiont facili ties At 	

0 

those ready to close and 	The city will sure the pro- i limier Is holding out for $8,500. their willingness to accept the mu. and Oleander Avenue be- 201 North Poplar Avenue in 1963 and have an exelu.. 
Heartening news for Sanford reed with condemnation suits petty as a $100,001) recreation- The city is now proceeding by city's offer, leaving MeAllia- tween Fifth and Sixth Streets alve contra-.t to supply eggs to all Winn-r)ixie stores. 

on those who will not close *1 area for (uluisborn, and has, right of em inent domain to I ter a the only balker, 	for future construction of an is residents: It never has been a  
secret that the Navy people have 	 apartment house project. A 50  

a love for Sanford and environs 	 foot easement on Mulberry  
Street was retained. Casselberry Gets because of the reception they 

Commission also approved receive, far unlike other "Navy 46 Act i on_ Eyed running from 11.2 to R.d an towns." Now comes word that a 
res between Fifth and Sixth goodly number of our Navy 
	Streets f r vs m Manurnustin.' - 

friends although moving under 
Avenue to Pomegranets Ave. I order, to Albany. Ga., are me- __ 	 City Hall Tract nue and from C.2 to M-I to taing title to their homes here 	C. Vernon Misc, chairman of tour-inning of State Road 45 - 

,•-1 
, . with the view of returning Seminole County's long range between Interstate 4 in Semin. 	 .- 	

northern half of fllsw'k 2. pIer I 

come retirement. 	 planning committee, will lead ale County usnul U. S. Highway 	 _________ 	I 	 ' 	 ID. This change In In ronald- 
- 	evation for the hnuuln 	Two and one-half acre-trAr 

	

'
' 	 ii delegation to Mt. Dora to- .141 in i.alce County. 

	Ject and for warehousing and directly behind the present "Students for McCarthy" at night to join In a forum span- 	The panel will be composed of 
Seminole Junior College have aor.'sl by the Mt. Dora Chamber .State Senators Patrick O'Grady

manufacturing. 	 City Hall was donated to the 

moved their 	organizational of Commerce for the develop- and lislph Clayton, State
In other actions: 	 City (it Cas.eiberry Inst nigh, 

	

Rep. 	 • 	 Commi*alon after consislers-  

_______________ 	 I 
meeting up to tomorrow even- usient of vital area transports. 11111 Reedy, Nat Reid, special 

. 	 Insurance Company of North 	for a new city complex. 

Ing. from Thursday evening, at Urns nerds, particularly the representative of Governor        

il 

the Student Center. 	 Kirk'. office, Willard Peebles 	 • ' 	
plan for all city vehicles from If IbP)*C4 Casielberry, as the ' 

I, 	 — 	 . 	 ion accepted an insurance i by the municipality's found.'i-. 

S • 
of the State Road I)epnrtnient, 

Seminole County has a job 	Repaying 	sinui Tons Wlnuirnni, Lake Coum • • 	 .. 	

.*.' 	 I America at an annual prem. 	Describing Ca-iieiberry's ac- 
______________________________ 	 UP of $i8,t,t4: 	 tion in donating the tract si open, at reduced pay County 	 ___________________________ 

ty commissioner. 	 _- 	 I Request for a beer and wine home extension agent Sandra 	
The local group accompany. 	 I license 

transfer at 71.1 Celery 'geutoss." Council Vsirman 
Weiss Is no longer on the job, 
having departed to march to 	Proposal 	lug chairman Mize will Include 	 A,or was approved for eon- Charles Woodruff 	the iait 

i)eWitt. Mathews, John Fitzpat. 
the altar. • • • 
	 rick, county commissioner, anti 

pdon off-the-premises; 	acreag, is "very choice,, -o- 

Fleet Reserve is throwing a 

	

the 	
Okayed a request from War. party and the he4t Spot P)5 	 • 

rest Knowles, city manager. for which the new city ball NmeA 
"going away" party for their 	Rejected 	Joissi Kriukr, manager of, 

S.'nuln'k County Chamber of Instnitati"n 	of 	five 	street he built." If. further reveaIq4 
I 'nut uits rcs'. I 'hi a j rnian of the In-service buddies at Sanford 	 lights—three on West Fourth it is planned not only to cnn- 

Naval Air Station on April 27 Proposal by Maitland IJtill- County Commission John Alex. 	
C. VERNON MIZE 	buN FITZPATRICK 	Street and two for West Third atruct a city hail hut shin * 

at the FRA club on West First tics Company to participate with under also plans to attend. 	 Street: 	 new fire hail. police sution 
Street. 	 the county on the resurfacing of 	 - 	 Approved a request for 5 90- and jail. 

S 	 Birchwood Drive in Lakewood day extension from Jun. I for The property has tAft feet 	U. CASSELBERRT 

A number of the Choice of Shores was turned down by  a residence at 119 East Third frontage on Lake Triplett,  
School Forms are being mailed the County Commission today. St., which hail been condemn- Driwe. County  Brings Suit back to the county school office Commissioner Robert Park- ed; 	 Council authorized A. 	Area Rec. with postage due! The forms, on er's motion granting the partici. Okays'd salary ree?assifkn- Doudney, surveyor, in' corn-' 
which parents or guardians patlon on the 50-30 basis died 	 tion for two firemen and * plete work on the site and 
choose which school the student for lack of a second. patrolman; 	 authorized the city to accept 
will attend for the coming school 	Commissioner W. Lawrence Approved final payment of the property. 

	Appraisal year, can be returned to the Swofford, who had several 

	

to Rercleve on pier 	In other business, ('otun,',!: A 	 C county school office, or taken months ago urged the utility contract; 	 Accepted the financial itati- 
to the nearest school. However, company be required to resur- 

	

gainst Utilities 
.1.. 	

o. Set April 2! for public ment which showed fines and Proposed If mailed, the returned postage I face the road due to the large hcarin on Zoning and Plan- forfeitures for the month of 
Is the responsibility of the fami- number of cuts being made by 
ly - not the school. 	 the utility, meanwhile, recom- 	1.('gal action to fore, South. out Inhaction to forc. couuIpli' Commission of Us, vale, of 	

elite Cmak v'sion report which March t.itaied $'2045. 

	

til rezoning of ft-S 	Accepted the resignations ofj •spraisat of the putantlals 
• 	I 	 mended that the county "tighten Lern Gulf Utilities .tes comply swo wtIlss egntvaprdi,rt.5,. ..,, ,, 

Don't gamble in Sanford .or up on the utility companies." 	Co_ it - oni'4 'dTIIe' .1. 	 , 
'- 	 •,,. f" Mord,; 

area boundeil onrcien Reiker from th. zoning for future out.iiuor recreational 
nasth by the railroad, south bo.crsI and appointed Cecil 1I4r- 

It could cost you $500 In fines. 	"1 sec no. reason why we to keep uist's f't ISVorI15 a 	thirI, piiakui*y of tli" trii. A I 'l'h.d. iv, freeze n1tc 
tsat 

by McCracken Road, west by mon to the position. 	
I,evelopnient in Seminol. Co 

 
This disturbing news to gam- should participate with the con- water ort - t' at 111 1'.1111101, l tint. for ?crInt, 1 --fore JhIt' 

blers was broutht before the tractor to help him solve level w,s Wed itt the Circuit Wiilia,ns has nut .is yet ln..nI SO,;" by the boursi penth.:g ,, 
- city limits line and east by

o 	
Accepted with regret the tY is t0 	Ur9si5*s if • tw7 

I' veterangranete Avenue; 	resignation of veteran law-en- conferjiau called for April 1.. 
Sanford City Commission meet- something he did himself," Court b County Attorney liar. set, Johnson tol'i The Herald, vestiatiuit a, ii .iusali - of 	

Voted to return buildinx foreensent officer. Gus sawyer, IT hi Riuusseil i. Rudd, work 
Ing Monday night by William Swofford said, 	 old J,ui:uuson hat,' yestc"uiny at- today. 	 f service andrate-i as parvuutte4 now occupied by the USO to from the poiie department. 	unit un-iervationust it the 5s 
Hutchinson, city attorney. 	Commission Chairman John tt,rnio,n. S'tult v IS Ili to 	The action was tai:n by tite .ander us law passed during the Chamber of Commerce after 	Heard report from City inc 	 Conservation District,. 

oso 

Ben Butler, chief of police. Alexander also declared he saw Circuit •tudie \- lie VullIuunuu Jr.icounty when eorus!'Lu.uuut,s 	.riI ,;ueciul iC5jUfl of the IAgisla-, vacated in June: 	 torney Kenneth Mlntoah that 
told the group the fine was only "no basis for participation by 	John;n,t In i 	coutiplusint u-c-1 made by rv,uicliuits served I tile ,ure. 	 Approved transfer of $130 the Game and Fresh Water 	(a,t.i has unvtwsj..reer.atiensl ' 	being assessed, at present, on the county on the project." 	ciucatS the co, ..t for a iniruu,an'l private utility tuuluputy to the 	'flt law gibes the county to pay balance to school sys- Fish Comimisuon is eapeeted leuder'. city and county oflhora 
bollta or numbers operators: 	 ,)WII tO regulate puivatuly tent for use of high school to act favorably on the city's and other interested puresus to 
however. it can be used for coin' 

	

i' 

Dies 
5 	ililit's operating out. gym for Biddy basketball; 	request to chin, lakes within the meeting at the CauuW

flippers and poker players. ide iliul,. ipal limits in Stalin. 	Okayed a report on the sta- Casselberry territorial Ii,iiita 
It was added to the city char' ole. 	 tus of lake front project; 	to commercial fishing at. a 

Ar,cs!tursI Center. 

ten In 1953 as an amendment Gas Authorlaty  Engine'-t- B. C. Conklin has 	The cornnilssion took no ac- meeting expected later this 	'Pr-or to the meeting.' be 
and is still legal. luc'u'n reta i ned by the county to tints regarding appointing a month. 	 said roday. "an inventory of s*... 

S • S 
By DONNA ESTES 	Authorized punting of or 	Accepted ri'quIt"ut fir annex- t'uist in ifs-swing procedures for repla'-tnuent for Jerry Senka- 	Instructed 	M.syor 	Curtis sn i.stural, is'vnlu and hi.. 

If you've been checking the 	Death knell was heard for nance pertinent to repairs on alma in Inuiian lull.. and the rcgul:sti,ig the utilities. 	rik whose terns expires April Blow in proceed to equip the tore uze.L-$. Water Areal; aId 
patronage at house of Steak, the south Seminole Natural streets by utility companies Watts Farm area and author., 	 ii on the Board of Adjust- room in the rear of the city iwL. on psupuiatiun. road eft 
you've no doubt been wondering , 
how long It will be before add- Gas Authority last night with fuiluwing installation of hues. izeci preparation ansi unting 	 ment. Ned Julian Jr. had been hail annex as a private ,,(fkt .te.tc., will be mad.. This

36 Killed 	 mentioned 	as 	a 	possible for the clerk in onler that ihuutit be of great value 
ad space will be sander construe. action by the Cassolberry City 	Annexed the Franklin pro- of an appropriate nrdu,nsuiu's. 

tion to accommodate the client- Council granting a non-exclu- ilorty tint Seminola Bou 

	ha 

	

levard. 	Heard a delegation of citi- 	S.N'l'lAGO, Chile (Al') - A choke: 	 minute-i sit meetunul may be maku,,' thus apprauaaL 

le. What ALREADY!!! how sive franchise to Florida Gas 	Requ"tt-si the State Road zens protest the proposed en. Chilean Dc'J airliner crashed in 	No action was taken in ret- available to Council members 	Radii explained purposs of 

nice! 	
Company to serve the munici. Department to eliminate park- ustruetion of a Slaoiiie I.'ntgu' I poor weather Monday night, erenee to * report from If. L. within one week after meet- the iteetsng will be to dig"* 

, 	0 	 pality. 	 ing on both 17-92 and SR -$30. on Lake Ellen Os-lye. 	I killing all .; Chileans aboard. 	Whekhel. conimlssion finance ings. 	 and 'suzibine one ',veri*II so.  

It won't be lonig, it would 	In what was slest'ribt.iI by 	 _ director, outlining latest laws 	..rved to purchase a uel prai.ul if recreational puta 

seem from the delightful view Norman Duke as a "last stah, 	 011 tax si5vflleflt. 	 pickup truck for the road tie- ta:. or *stut.ui-cuunr.y and siU 

	

I 	-' t.'usuctive luncheon date purtnnt at cost of $u)0 per-skinsL*cd per'ts who unity be in.. 

fore some more space will he tints on the franchise," letter 
from the bulkhead, anyway, be- by the Authority to delay use- May Ballots Are Readied s'. 	

t'
uth Orlando City Council .uthsuruaeJ the mayor to tereic'.d. 

was -c  ret fur April !l.  
needed to take care of the ma- wits read from the Authority 
s-lisa trade, too. Sanford's "new engineer warning the city It 
Image" Is an appealing one. would be obliged to pay costs Final preparations were being Tom Warriner 	 Douglas Steustrons 	 Vendor Loses 	Meet Sales Representatives VERY appealing!! 	 for setting up the gas group made today for the printing of STATE REI'KESENI'tiIVE I 	.JUSTICE 1W THE 

	

, 	• 	several years ago. 	 the ballots for the Slay 7 pri. 	41st District 	 SUI'IIEME COI)ltF 

bank i being built in 1)eltona? nuan Edith Duerr insisted the tunic in the Seminole County's 	Walter J. Sins 	 Joe lloyd 	 , .... 

Did you notice that a 	At the name time. Council- mary elections. And for the first David L. Lindsay 	 (Group U 	 $700, 'Fogs' 	
.. 	 -, - That and the one In Deflary city had no responsibility for luistor) a Republican primary 	11th nisIriet 	 Ilucitard if. Cooper 	 Au U .utd.i eIt5rt'tte MA 

That 

	

to meet the financial the group and, in fact. One of is tn'eesary it) select nouttuecs 	E. l'ope Bassett 	 auut Smith 	 chine veinlor reported the loss 	- 

demands of our worth shore the Casselberry nieiiibcr 	for four local offices. 	 (kuic Sletudors 	 (Grouts e 	 Stiutst,uy of $700 in cash and 

Lake Monroe neighbors must the Authority hail nut been re 	Naiiui-. of candidates without 	 slil:IUi-, I' 	 Louses t'. .tdktu, Jr. 	19 i'ueks of cigarettes (runs hit!  

	

.14 	Indicate 	substantial 	wealth. appointed by Council last year. opposition In their own party 	mine-s I' ,,tt'r Jr. 	 ,otsjle A. Liles vehicle which wits parked on 

Now, as we were saying, that 	Informed sources have also will not appear on the primary 	Peter 0. %lIlllot 	 (Group 3) 	 hiighiw..y Li in Fern Park. 
told The Ibiraki Longwuod, ballots in Slay but will be in- 	BOARD OF l't 111.11.' 	Vassar ii. Can ton 	 Lewis W. Brehint. dL Wsst 

Lake Monroe causeway - - 
• 	the other municipality Involv- cluded on the general election 	INSTIIIrTlON 	Hal tickle 	 Miller St.. Orlando, employed 

	

Did you ever see a million ed in the Authority, will be liullots next November. 	 nislrIci 3 	 FLORIDA i'tuuc 	by ('cutruil Cigar Company. to.  

dollar,?? Well, you'll have your considering granting a gas 	The Republican ballot will 	C. David Huws,n 	 $I:R%W1: I'oSISllssioN 	ported he had locked his truck 

chance to see this amount in frunchise to a private company read as follow-1: 	 Walter It. hluluerg 	 Ilarvey It. Raker 	 and wasservicing cigarette nsa- 

_ 'A rare gold and silver coins at in the next, few weeks. 	 U.S. s1;NxroR 	 tossr.titii: 	Robert C. Uraud 	 duties (or .spprusinuatety IS  

the Sanford's first annual coins 	Franchise 	ordinance 	wits 	licriuianl w, t;oklnutr 	 lIlsiriti 3 	 Jes 	'jrborouitu 	 tiutisutes when tie returned to 

show on April 2s. 	i be adopted on two coitscuutive 	Edwarul J. Gurney 	 ('hester Iiuul 	 SIt IL SItlUht 	find the truck dour forced and 

	

-. 	held at the American Legion riusiings. 	 U.S. KLI'IIESENrtIflE 	Jack B. Iiratt"u 	 toik lUstiki 	iiu' c,t'di mid cigarettes missing. 
The Board further: 	 William F. llerlong Jr. 	 District S 	 lieu 'ruftuu 	 Authorities tit the area h.sve 

Building at, Highway 17.92. 
Authorized the attorney to 	J. Wayne I'ouetser 	 Huh JISSIC 	 l'auul C. le.sr' 	 been utotilied and a guotl 	-f 	LARRY SUtNILLE 	DAVID CAILTON . I S 

	

Local police htve been asked prepare an ordinance adopting 	Jts'n$('E OF TIlE 	If. D. Shinn 	 s'rITE REPIIESENT.%U1E finger prints were ldted (runs 

	

Florida model traffic or.ii- 	suI'HI:MI: coiJit'r 	 - 	 39th District 	 the schi.-le, 
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Me nUdes CI1?le$ the 4 of church seating capacity. 	tOinbed in a marble s'"ur4r"' the stilled form and back ant- Icy In his campaign of keeping night that Jacksonville was bit 
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for the poor. 	 • wagon containing King's body General Ralph Buncin. tepee- Las Vegas. Nev.. In tribute to Mrs. Ruth Boetwell is hostess. by fire. 
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Whether this will be a long, 
hot summer whither we 
have looting and riots or not 

you stilt need fire protec-
tion against ordinary risks. 
Think of the millions of dol-
lars of damage done In r.-
cent fire bombings through-
out America . this* p.cpl. 
thought It couldn't happen 
ham" but their records and 
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retail stare should protect its 
Inventory and accounts 
receivables and Insurancla 
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fair last weekend. Now was 
anything but consider the corn. 
petitlas they had. All the top 
science projects In the state 
were at Melbourne trying for 
the national science fair. 
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Did you have any trouble in. 
terps'etlng Steve's Russian at the 
science fair, Doug? Oh, and how 
about those Uttie old ladies with 
dollar hills? 
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Joe seems to be a good name 
for pitchers at OHS. Joe Patton 
and Joe McCIehIu are the two 
baseball pitchers at OHS with 
wins to their credit. McClellan 
had a little help from Judy 
though. 
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W. LAWRENCE 

WE MI MEET 
THE NEEDS OF 

GROWTH & CHANGE 
IN SEMINOLE COUNTY 

I will continue to work for: 

- a good county rood system - paved 
roads to all schools and colleges, 

franchised-controlled garbage and 
trash collection for better service 

,.county-wide control of Io4ie levels and 
unclaimed lake bottoms to prevent pollution, 

and to protect property owners. 
. . rigid county control of utilities to 
protect the citizens, and to improve 

service and quality. 
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 Hearing 
• A  )taundy Thursday corn - 

mum service will be obstl 
it at First Presbyterian 
Church at 7:30 rm. April 11 
and will Include.-4n addition 
to the meditation and the eel 
brating of the Lord's npr*r-
a short all-music service. 

The 25-voice Senior 111gb 
their has prepared five an-
thems that will be sung as the 
Introduction to the communion 
.b.ervsnce. The selections are: 
Christ of the Upward Way 
(Xu.l)er), Praise Ye Jehovah 
(&buts), Thou AU Transcend-
set Diety (Palestlina), () Love 
That Triumphs Over Lou 

Surety He flath 
Nor" Our Griefs (Leo). 

Members of the choir are 
Susan Aipsuib, Ann Anderson, 
Doris Bueb, XakIs Bishop, 
Sally Carson, Jeurnette Dunn, 
Pam Leiebon, Janet Galla-
ihsr, Laura Henderson, Ann 
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"But when I cam. bars,! 	economic and practical Prob.. 	But newspaper ruder, us- d bad her ear, pierced. We hniie nobobdy 	'5 riOtS 10 Newark and Do- 	log from the wt*ht 	. 	But be h,s palm 	blue! 

in the ea 	
Sum trolL, 	 "This is the real beginning of 	into a corner as far as seeking 	the 	-as. cd Dr. Raymond B. 	business competition. 

beard many students singing 	Isms 	of 	everyday American 	nally ban "Hors. 	s." 

(Ala.) Al&h&T!t Journal.. 	 In 
T Siva bar a 	ooden le(—MOfltgomery 	

rly stages of the dis- 	the rust messing of the life of 	new legislation-or at least as 	NP-11. 	 But they avidly accept a in the capital, the out- 	Martin Lnthr King," said 	a 	funds to go with it-by agreeing 	"H. belongs to that 25 per 	teaching Job at some Midwest- IV 	 ov1thse'ud 	polio. 	wee 	with- 	white civic leader active In the 	to substantial budget cuts In or- 
ar lqtratb 	draws 	 __ of educators yo may can 	am or Southern University. 	WM 

1141t 	 ftY wal not have to reson to 	whalmed by the 	1, 	 of a tax increase. 
from trouble 	eas so 	food 	drive, 	who 	was 	over- 	der get Congressional approval 	really apply their psychology. 	Although 	they 	may never 

"For Dr. NOW stairts with 	havv taken a public speaking 
sas 	a. sausow. anrr.e aew rvuiaaaum Problem dews bsi, on rs.1 	course and have no firsthand 
um*ae v•vr.siaa, cw.st..sea - lissetul 	•_ 	 earth. 	 ___ szpsr*sncs with bosh.__, they ___mUvan rum 	cciv 	 Hal 	Boyle 	Says: 	 a lot. of our academic 	may be iuelgned such psycho- 

011 - 	WNLIA 	 POND waua 	 profs start way up In the utrat- 	logy courses all "Applied Pey- 
.t, Baiter 	 keshanleal lust. 

— 	 orsairean a. osow iani  
aomwtnabw_ 	 Gid Watching And Watchers 

osphere and never bridge the 	cieologf 03 "Sales Psychology." 
gap 	to 	everyday 	dilemmas 	Yet all they know In do love 
down bare on term firma. 	life of the goldfish! 

.?*?PSSP 5.01st 	$attat almomw 	 "Why 	can't 	all 	professors 	However, they strut up and Baiter of lbs 	 Imitate 	Dr. 	Neal 	and 	staid 	down as classroom, pontific- Ettliorlal Face 	 NEW YORK 	(A?) - Girl 	than gee, Into the whining of the 	a real beauty," whispers the Tel- 	their courses to the real probl 	sting to the sycophantic coed, 	' 
ftbush laity uae.pt  meures,. 	 Cartetmas: 	watching has always been * in 	average Motion Picture Aced.- 	low at the next 	 In 	If, which their stud-ho sit on the front rows and bh.b.d Saturday priosdiOl Christmas. 	 Jar $jgfy  In the American 	my Award, 	 Where? 	Where?' 	asks 	Jo, 	cuts will face?" 	 expose their nylon calve*, 

-mm 	,, 	as. W.•b 	11.1$ mouth 
exiesuplizimnsix eaves 	 business office, but the arrival 	If you look around your own 	desperately. 	By 	the time 	he 	Alas, 	many 	children 	start 	Many 	of the.. 	Inept pro. 

	The coconut crab 	Bfrgus Of  as miniskirt 	 office, you may 	ot 	some of the 	switches to the right pair of 	out In life with the proverbial 	Lessors areu't even good calf. lafro, Is believed to be the 
or 	 she 	. 	$ s.,s, aetas 	f 	i 	 foliowing familiar types of mini- 	glacses and Focuses in. the girl 	'silver spoon" In their mouth. 	judgera, whether of the 2-leg- 	laest umsi 	to as warld 

t*s 	o. paid I 	s$,saes. 	 ______ 

*1,10 1 Moth 	$11.01 I ?est 	'y 	 pr,' 	skirt viewers: 	 has turned a corner and gone. 	They never carried a news- 	god or even 4-legged sort that -some 	specimens weighing TIC Postal *.gulaIIDne previOs that all mail .ubscvtp- 	
lack of ti—by the way 	THE 	GLUTTON-This 	guy 	THE PEEKER-Rosco, Pie- 	paper rout. or sold anything 	the 4-H Clobber, exhibit at esverJ 	pounds and measuring 

.eeos6 s 	nailer Debtor St. 1111 	, 	be gums at the gama that P90111 	ogles  any  femme that mores— 	fe's 	the 	worm's 	eye 	view. 	door-to-door. 	 the State Fair! 	 more than a font Is laagth 	$ riel nen,e at iatov*. Pisnaa. uadr the aster cill 	his desk during what is referred 	young or old, tall or short, fat or 	Whenever a miniskirt looms on 	And the mingled with other 	"Boris Sense" or gumption rea1i Tb. World Almanac. all at March S. 1501 	 to. sometimes laughingly, as the 	slim. "Oh boy. oh boy, oh boy," 	the horIzon,  he pretends to drop 	coddled 	youngsters, 	often 	In 	Is something you don't get out 	Considered good eating 
me part at ., material. sews ,, aawartisins of this 	work day. 	 be 	keeps 	gurgling. 	His 	day 	something on the  floor, mu he 	ritzy 	pr Iv ate 	preparatory 	of books! 	 thrOUghout the 4'Iarids of the 

nasr wheat writhes pseclesiSs of the pUblIsh., of 
oetUnp of The asaford 1.r&d may S. ,WT.dUe'd ' 	Somethnes 	he 	will 	demon- 	would be made If eves !-s'ahe 	can bend over and glance up. 	schools. 	 Alas, far too many profess. 	Pacific and Indian Oceans, 
"in Berets. Any i 	todiridual or tim 	rpsaatbls 	, . 	strata more real 	acting 	kill 	sauntered by In a miniskirt. 	'Just as I thought-she's Wear- 	Then they went on to some 	on as'.  "book teachers. So are 	as coconut crab, which has 
5.auouun will 	Considered as infringing as ito 	 HAMLET-To look or not Is 	1mg her cerise garters," a yes for coconuts, abandoned *s,sid s espyright sal w 	 iab ill S. held  lle tu 	same" be am- 	Eastern college. 	 many physicians notdaya, for the ocean and adapted Its 

sit the 1ol pow. peisled Is this aswepaper- 	 - 	-• 	- 	 -- 	 he  IhOUldii'L 1 	the time he sit- 	help staring at the girls, but It 	ii,.. 	of 	ut. 	- 	#t. 	.,,'1 	I II... ok..  or 	 - 	-. 

calm' The law. 	 look, that Is the question with 	nounces 	later to 	an 	all•male 	After graduating, they were 	the stress Is more and more 	body to terrutziaj 

5'V to 	is use 	tsr repubilestlos at 
the old-enaldish .tfIn, bachelor, 	audience 	in 	the 	washroom, 	terrified at the thought of go. 	on the academic vs. the prag- VM Nereid is 

oattuoit 	
$ *smh.r of the Loeb*i.d Press W111111116 	Barbs 	ii. knows Ic wants to but thinks 	THE 	PUTUTA-hie 	can't 	Log out upon the real firing 	matic. 	 £nt.rprj.e Aces. 
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W Mseljiuehlin, Diana McWhor- savior In w,lcom to pat-tin- I - 
tee, Cam Millar, Fay'. Mars-1  pat. In the service. They et. 	

• 	 P T PALM UPACI1 	report 	na (orpe 
(SpIl--Ib. V. . Array (frrp5 whieb eot $1111011l AM foeS 

Illa, Melinda Nelson, Julie tend a warm welcome to aI1, 
 

Persons, Wendy Schllke, Beth not only to hear the apIi'ndlI 	 Y,nglneers hats ,vtetnfc'd for Cnrp .vpei'ts four ysate to 

&cortl, tllcn Sloan. 	choral group In their portion j 	 • 	 If) days, to April 22. the time prepare. was not made scull. 

Also Dat Id Mken, Rob Bee- of the service, but to labs part I 	 rot presentation of *rltt.n able in the puMic nntlt MareS I 
screr, ,tintiny Theckler, Gary In the piglilficant communion 	 rnmmc'nta t#7 Ito p,npoo04 till 115. flit Corps off ictals aye * 

Butts. David Carter, Steve rite. 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 million  modIficatIon of the pushing for jig lneløion in  so 

Doiiiun, Ft-eddie Ganas, Allan 	- 	
.•• 	 Central and Rnuthmtrn Florida nmnihtms fuMing bill stated f, 

11*11, CtnIg (Irseno, Gary 	 I 	 • 	 Flood Control District fnIil- appr'rcal by tnngrees eevfy' 

Stesle, Roy WrighL 	 • 	 / 	 ties. 	 lbs simmer, Miles po4ntd 

It was pointed out by the 	
AdIy 	I 	 - 	• :r 	• 	 The rill of time was 	

oll ministers. the Rev. Viral)IiIl 
Bryant Jr. and the Rev, Wfl- 	

granted In a  letter to the Ws. 	"Within true estremely 
ter  tlsorur Assnelatkct, of Ill

i 

p.n'.wI of time 4  silot. 	fee 

11am Barron,  that anyone who 	Ilicts 	 . 	
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Ida, Inc., associatIon everotive study, our Irnwineoring Atfeill 

has confessed Christ as his 	 A PROUD MOMENT for liruco foRcer of Roy Scout Troop 841 of Citseel- 	dlr.rtn RIley R. Miles ulvf ovy Commute, IN  making 
— 	 By JAIlS CASSELBERHY 	berry and his parents, Mr, and Mrs, Edgar Dolleer of Fern Park, was his 	14tirvlsy. 	 intensive mflalysls in order to' 

The Auxiliary of Veterans 
Chants Sings 	of Foreign Ware Post 10(XSO of 	IeIVIIig the ERgIO Scoot Award Sunday afternoon at Ciurselberry ('0,11. 	'We ha.i r.ip,estesl at least tarnish Information to thS 

The Stetson Chorus from Do- CUU 
	dil 

	

Ib.TTI held an election of 	munity Methodist Church, On loft Is Scoutmaster  W.  'r. Daniel. 	 30 days ,*tereslon , 	
Aasneistinn'u officers and 

(herald Photo) 	this I,0f)fi-page plan whl.'Pu, if rector. when they meet 

Land, under the direction of the officers Thursday night at the approved by Congress, will West Film Reach, April 146 
it 

professor of music, Will sing at 
$ poet home on Concord Drive. 	 east Florida taxpayers 	Tb. Board "ill then prass  

lmat.ly 122 million mor. for Re snxZsoted mndifieatioea 5. 
meeting of the Deflary Civic As. Mrs. Ann Wlckliffe was dec. 

poclatlon In the DeBary CIvk ted president. Other officers 	Bruce DeBeer Wins Eagle Rank 	 the Corps '.ffi,-ials and iii. .'onstruetlnn. Tb. estimated I4)" 	
Board of Riven 

, , pies and Center at 7:30 pin, today. All 	kie 
Include firs, Pearl Williams,

nt; Mrs. Imogene 	 cii lnrr"lU. In np.'ratIoM inn U t i St*t.s 
Jfr&rs in Washington. 

music lovers are Invited.  Evans, junior vice president; 	By JANE CASSELBERR%' 	The Golden Quill Award was replica of her hushsnd's bug,  maintenance Is apprrwxlmatily  
Mrs. Mildred Johnson, tress. 	Highlight of the Court of presented to Edward CundUl, nia at troop committeeman. 112.014,1`10X)," he said. 	•trvrrfFtvr'rr 
urer; helen Pearson, chaplain; honor held by Boy Scout Troop the first scout In the troop to Daniel traditionally makes and 	The root ni the Corps' no-'* I M.. S.curhsyiiii 
Mrs. Helen Hartwich, comlun- 311 of Casselberry Methodist earn this honor. 	 presenls these attractive awards propcissl will hike ad.vainr.m 

tress; Mr., Lola Howard, three Church, was the presentation of Others advancing In rank In. to his "Scouting Wkhws" 	tax hills In the LCD's ta noun- FALSE TEETH 
year trustee; Mrs. Nina Dc. the highest award In Scouting eluded Steven l.Igac, Life; 	it was announced that the ty area for the 150-year life of 
Rousha, two year trustee; Mrs. rank to Bruce Dellecr, sun of Arthur Newberg and Tim Perry, troop will sell plants from door the project, he saint. 	

I 	 At 
fist

AI' TIN 

	

II?5 In (0*f  ot 	tems I' 
Doris Sexton, one year trustee; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar l)elieer of first class; Tim Cundiff, Gary to door on May Il, the day be. 	The complete five.vnlume k..ttnslInwInJt 
and Mrs. Madell Topper, guard, 118 hIghland Dr., Fern lark. 	Barber, Victor Wallace, Mike fore Mother's flay. 	 - sIth.wronm. FWmoreaetflw 4J 

and mvs omtnrt, Inst 'pvm*l.s 
Appointments by the new 	Eagle Scout fiefleer will soon Sharks, antI 13111 Illspllnghoff, se. 	Daniel announced an innova- 	Fconomits predict $25 blihion little_?,SOIXSTH on your plasm  

YAwrrTk hol.lm t.m teeth 0mm'. 
president-elect Included, Mrs. be 16 and has been in the troop cond class; and Robert hloopet lion this year which will be a will be spent on research and 	"°"O "A101 5 pasty, 

Ill Dysert, secretary; Mrs. 	for five years. lie is a meintier and Russell Warren, tenderfoot. "See Central       F I o r Id a t?e. RIs 	'd.ntnre 
development In the Unit ad ll that as are ommum es 

Sexton, patriotic Instructor; of the Order of the Arrow, 	Earning merit badges were Fir s t"  tour. T h e troop States in 1968. 	 health s-. ?Mir d#nt$ 
_iu I Oct YM'TTii at .41 dr4 _ 

and Mrs. Topper, historian. 	honorary society of Scouting, Steven Adams, Steven 'Ligac, will be h e a d q U a r t ii ted 	 • .......- - ..__________  

The data for the Installation and is a Cub Scout Den Chief. laul Starku, Bruce l)eltcer, at Camp howard fur a week 

will be announced later. 	Participating in the impress. David Krnhne, and Edward starting Aug. 12, while they tra 
lvi' ceremony were his parents, Cutuliff. Presentation was made vet within a 75  mile  radius  see. 
Scoutmaster  W. T. Daniel, and by Rodney Adams. 	 Ing such Interesting points as 	

RENT Honor Roll 	Well Dis 	 J Al. District Scout Escru' 	Mrs. 	. Cundif was pre Cape Kennedy, 
tl'c Ilank Irwin. 	 sented with a necklace with a 	lie reported that the troop 

Announced 	 . • • 

	
received $37.10 from the sale of 

	

tickets to the Boy Scout Show. 	.,". 	 , - 	-. 	 A I*AND NEW  
By MRS. CLARENCE SNYDER 	 •- 	 VICTOR BJCTRIC 

Honor roll for the last grade 	 Retirees 	

AdA, Straits. Multi. 

ADDING MACMINI 
peroid of Osteen School hna 
been released by school offlcnls. 	 • 	

• 	 Will Meet e,me 
CANCER SOCIETY drive was held recently In 	Included on the honor roll 	 plies T.,.l. $j  

Dr. Theodore R. FiaIz of 
Lake Mary by the Women's Club of Lake Mary. In are Jasper Altman, Cindy Leit- 

__ __ 	
OPel 	j ncr, James Martin,  Carol Ann 	 - Tavares will speak at the month- 	

MONTh top  photo  Violet  Beckhorn,  chairman distributes  Pckln  and Beverly Thompson,   ______ 	 by meeting of the Dellary Chap. 
literature  to  Mrs. Harley  Wilhelm and in  photo 	grade three; Tern Nettles, Ross  

	

ter of the American Association 	flICI $ç9SO low Mrs Estelle Leone offers icrochure to Mrs. 	Pell, Dale Smith and Linda  

	

of Retired Persons  at 10 a.rn, 	ONLY 	 Apply leafed Twwd 
Frank Griffin shown with baby. They were assist. 	Riggs, fourth grade; Verne I 	. 	 sk 
ed by Mrs. Arolyn True, Mrs. Claire Evans. Mrs. 	A.zander,  William  Dense  and 	 1 

	

Wednesday In the Firemen's 	 Pw-bssi If Desired ___________ 
 

	Recreation Hall. The meeting 
Maxine Hopkins, Mrs. Lurene Ball. and Mrs. Mi)- Glenda Whldden, fifth grade 	 ' 	

¶4 
died Sandusky. 	 (Herald Photos) 	and William Clutter, Moul- 

-'- 	 ,,,' 

j, 	
was changed from Friday  this 	osscuw'a 

_______ 	 month in order not to conflict I. _______ brough Jones, Charlotte Smith, 	 - n- 	- 	 __________ george stuart 
France. Smith and Victor Veino. 	 • 	. 	 • ' y, __________ 	 with religious  observances. 

, 	• • '• 	 A second  speaker will be Mrs. 	 ______ 

____ 	 Last 11511505 fttAEO, FtU1U sixth grade. 	 p'.Jla 	 • .i 	 ______ _________ _____ 	 _____ 	• 
• ______ Judy Osbourne, chairman of the 	 111111111111 PAN 	— Opts SAIU1OAT 

_________- 	

' . 	 . 
'• 	 • 	

"- 	 • 	 department of home economics 	 ______ ______ Ph.., Tell P115 Psom lcalwd 545-4114 
at Forest Lake Academy In.  Communion Set 	

, /• 	- 	 • 	 , -, 	 city. 
Maundy Thursday Services.  

will be observed at the Geneva  

Methodist Church at 7:30 p.m. 
 

at the fohlowshlp hail In the  

form of communion. Special 
recorded music will be present-  

ed after which all are invited 
to retire to the sanctuary for 	ROY SC()UT4 promoted at 1'lItMellICrry Troop 341's  

quiet meditation and organ and 	court of honor included (I. to r.) Arthur Newberg, 

(

piano music. The Rev, and Mrs. 	first class and Victory Wallace and Tim Cundiff, 
J. 	ce Ward are in charge, 	secondclass. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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as second-hand fish merchant: taking a look, the girl Is just dli- After looking at three miniskirts 
NO was a used gur siclesman appearing through the door. For in a row, his guilt bothers him 

H. L Hunt Says: thencathout -anda half he sits so much bepbones  his  wiJe  Now is as time to try and and alleutly broods In damp. says. "Darling. I love you, I 	 - 
recall whether your behavior polotment, 	 by. you, I love you. I think 
at last year's office yni. party THE css - 	 " 	
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Will Pidt YOU to attend this can't be bothered with run-of- 	THE ROVER-To Rodney the 
years shesenigans. 	 tIw-mill views," he says. He it- grass Is always greener In the . 	0 	

fuses to become Interested un- other pasture. "The birds in our 
Most of the gals we know leas the girl meets his exact office are all  dogs." be s- 	The Strategic Air Command The communist press and Far.  The  report stated that a mixed 

ax. bard at work getting their spscjfkatlaus-4gontje, aged ,. ciarea. so. when there am no plays a key rule in the d"Ienae left writers spread alarmist stilkinS 	
of nL.1la  ad$ Christmas mal un;. 	 twecee 19 and 24. weistng pal. cxicutives In sgiiL 1* moves of the United States. At all stories about the danger of 
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S 	 note fialuist bum ands mini- his swivel chair to the window, times its planes are Is the air, these bombs. Pressure was armed bombers was absolutely 

No, Gwendoln, "mlrtle-tue" skirt at Ieg seven or niore takes a pair of binoculars out of ready to strike back If t h Is brought to bear  on our govern. oseential.Missile ibis on the 
Isn't something a fellow gets inches above her knecap. Then his desk. and stares at the girls oouy is attacked, thus deter- maui to ground all h-bob grOUnd aught be destroyed Ii 
If he dreps a rocket on his foot he closes one eye, puts a magnI- in the skyscraper acruaa the ring would-be aggressors. U. I, carrying planes. 	 a all attack,  Neil airborne 

	

'0 	0 	 lying macmci, In the other eye, way. 	 citizens should be alarmed that 	The fact that these bombs bomber, woeid remus ends to A vegetarian is * fellow who and nods in calm artistic ip- 	MR. BIG I4ThIEELF_Th, serious considerstion Is beini were not armed and thcwh', deliver 
a cuunter.attaib, This baa taken a close look at cur- primal, 	 bass thinks 	 In the given So ending the Strategic the new girl 	 harmless was lost In the Pm .itr*e' Wool otces rent most prices. 	 T H E 	OLD-TIMER-"Too stenographic pool Is wearing 	AU' Commands "airborne pagandu barrage The ovloai nuclear war. . 	 much Is too much." be remarks miniskirt that is simply too alert." 	 motive of the eommimid in 	It Is P13,PIn g into dw issiads  Pemb Christmas eeokies an reminiscently, 'These mini- scanty to fit office standards. of 	This proposal grew out of urging the U.S. to surrender at the enemy for our  aaefty to dropped from the payrolls after skirts have tomsd the office propriety. "Twice last mouth I the propaganda outcry which Part of Its nuclear deterrents allow w'4eadIng preiagos& to 

the Yale rush I. over. 	Into a public beach. It was more called her in to bawl her out or occurred two roan ago when a was ignored. 	
deI.'-lue its OWAM of 5 	0 	0 	 fun In the old days  when the fire her." he tells a pal at lunch, S. A. C. bomber lost four 0- 	The Defense Department's ii- m, natbon' 

uiaty blag,. as a A ens-hors, open stsjgb I. a girls left more to a fellows ill 'But. heck, alter all. I'm a leg bombs off the coast of Spain. nual report to the Sate Armed streal deterrent foece, and this 
fine thing to sing about while itgin&ttlon 	 man at heart ntya.eU. Each time It intensified this year when a Services Committee, an 

January dterreut force requires the air. you're ridlg Is $ 064esma 	THE BORN LOSER-Joe is I just sent her back to her type BA? S. A. C bomber carrying is emphasised the Importanc, 
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Cougar's the top cat and a roaring success! 
Did you know more people l,.im hiitCiiOd to 
Cougar than any other car in its class! It's a 
fact-and no wonder Mercury sales are up a 
whopping 45%11 1 We still say: pound for pound, 
dollar for dollar Cougar Is the best luxury 
sports car you can buy  •S.me pesiad i96? vs. 1561. 

Drive the 1, 2, 3 winner of Rockinçjham! Be a winner! 

HUNT LincolnMercury. Inc. 
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Almost Reai 

Team ;Set 
Vt 

itavi.ri are CteveIsn4 at Chica. 
so In Lb. American League and 
Atlanta at St. LouIs, this Mets at 
San Pr.flis, Pittsburgh at 
Ifouton anti the Chicago Cobs 
at Cincinnati in the National 
league. 

tIke (he game at Washington, 
those at Cincinnati and ikiustoti 
originally were aehechiled for 
Monday, the others for today, 

Millie Al. games cud thtse at 
Sn Francisco and Cincinnati in 
the Nh are afternoon conteit. 
The others ar. night games. 

Dull Mood 
Drifts In 

Bass fishin' has dominated the fishin' this past week with ' some reel inrgi catches being landed on hu, shiners, sonor, 
gay blade, purple St elm, silver u'cpal, Using these baits 55 

- 	 echooi bits. sal dos. to the pliers line, 
Jim Williams came out to see me Supiday and he had $ bit 

V'V 	 smile. I asked Jim what was he so proud of and he maid, "Mia, 
look chat I caught on live shiners In a FROG pond, Ain't this 

- 	a beauty?" "'lep, It urn', is," says 1. 
V 	 Jim has had some real good bass ftahln' luck In (hiss 

PONDS. 

:T 	
J 

V 	•, 	 - 

-' 	 V 	
, 	 I 

i1J 

V 

nt WiLLIAMS 

Saturday morning Jack Browu decided to go fisbin'. a. he 
went down to Lake Monroe and launcb.d his boat. But bad 

:;' 	 luck struck. Jack's track rolled off into the lake and completely 
'V V 	submerged. 

.Tsck had a '-reeker conic and pull it out and then went 
fisbin'. With only a few catches, Jack went hams. 

Saturday evening be decided to go back and try the fishin' 
ugain, along with his wife and two children. 

At dusk the Browns were coming back and ran aground on 
a sand bar In Lake Monroe, a-Il efforts failed to dislodge th. 
boat and the Browns spent the night marooned on Lake Mon. 
moo till help came Sunday morning. The Browns consisted of 
Jack, hi. wife, Connie and two children, Cindy and Richard. 

:T'': 	 V 

• 

YOUNG MASTER W. E. Schelusemeyer, son of 
Mrs. Betty Y. Schelusemeyer and grandson of Mrs. 
V. E. Yarborough of Geneva proudly stands beside 

the 18.5 lb. bass caught on his 'S-Bar" Ranch from 
a fresh water pond. Bill is seven years old. 

The river Is dropping real fast but the bass are ther, to hi 
caught Ben Howlarud of Sanford, and his party caught 20 imlc 
bus In the Lake Harney area usIng the Sonar and Gay Bisdi 
These still seem to be the beet baits for bind casting or scho 
ba.ss fishing. 

1' - 

been ratted mit In restore order 
In th, troubled city. 

CivIl disorder In Baltimore 
the last three days brought nut 
troops and 11* santo held true In 
Detroit where Michigan (lover. 
nor George llomm'y has insti-
tuted a stale of emergency. 

MInnesota Is scheduled to 
open in Washington, Oakland at 
Baltimore and Boston at Os-
Ireit, 

However, the cloud of doubt 
over two other openers was lift-
ed Monday when Los Angeles 
agreed to set back tonight's 
scheduled gamo to Wednesday 
anti a threatened strike by New 
York Stadium workers was can-
celed. 

The Philadelphia Phillies, who 
open against the Dodgers, said 
they would forfeit the game 
rather than play today, the day 
Dr. King was to buried in Allan 
I.. The Dodgers at first said 
they would play, which would 
have meant the first major 
league forfeit since 1934, but de-
cided Monday to postpone the 
game. 

In New York, groundskeepers 
and maintenance personnel vot-
ed unanimously Monday to ac 
cept new cuntrnct.'u with 'i'nnkee 
and Shea stadiums, and re-
turned to wok Immediately. 

California opens at Yankee 
Stadium Vednesc1ay while tIm 
New York Mets have their home 
opener ,t Shea StadIum April 
17. 

Tue rest of the Wednesday 

My 
First 

Obligation 
CHICAGO (A?) - Eddie 

Stanky, the Chicago Whit. Sox's 
manager who Is often painted as 
a man completely dedicated to 
baseball, Monday dismissed the 
Idea of such an Image. 

"All the dedication In the 
world isn't going to se a con-
tract extended once you fail to 
produce," said Stanky. "Sure, I 
like to win and I want to win. 
But my first obligation is to my 
wife and children, 

"That comes first," said Stan. 
Icy. "That's where I'm dedlcat. 
ed. Baseball comes second." 

Stinky was talking as his 
Whit. Soz went through a brief 
drill in preparation for their 
rescheduled opener against 
Cleveland on Wednesday. 

Originally slated for Tuesday, 
the opener was moved back be. 
cause of the funeral of Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King. 

Stanky, in his third year at 
the White Sax helna, picked the 
Boston Red Sax to repeat for 
the American League pennant 
because "I alwuiysstkk with 
the champion. You have to beat 
the champions." 

Eddie Stinky 
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the Lea Angeles Kings 1s;t 	 tied at Ofle vlct0 I 	__ - 	- 	*7 	.fI.g..i at 	wan *UJ wl the 

	

_______ 	 .1/F / ?.f 	the Minnesota North Stars in oplecc as tlwit et moves to the 

	

____ 	hs 	...- gat aff he a 	 _-' 
- 	_a_ 	 with three 	 - ____ 

	

______ 	 other National Hockey League Bws' Ice. 

	

____ 	 _______ 	 pIIIyOI! action tonight. The Phil- 	 _ plpm__ 	he 	ndmI 1  P-'i 	 t 	 News 	
I Louis Blues Wednesday night at 

V __ ____ __ - 
ud - i is 	 and 	 ___ _____ __ 	 ___ 	 adeiphia Flyers  take on the St. 

	

- - - 	-- 	d L- Ohe4o bud I 	Aflan Daniel, 	._ 0.1- 
. - he 	 irs- srt _nis 	 hi Brief 	 "., 	 .. 	

j 	

St. Louts. 	 ________ 

	

___ 	 with ' 	theY '- for the OvI.de U. 	 ________________ 

	

___ 	 The ister three gamec were' 	 ____ 
set back From earlier acheduId ii 

- 	esi 	an five bits. The The Saafc 	wjfl an- Move 
_____ 	______ 	 _____ 	____ 	 dates in difference to the period -_--- 	 ibul big thug for the San- torisL South Seodauls Junior SEATTLE (API - Offices of 	 ____ ,,, ,,,, ,, 	

HHfrIflaI mournIng 1IW slain Ry TIlE ASSOCIATED PRE j . 	 b 	ford • wa. the sixth shun Iftgli'* 	 this There- the Pacific Cau League will he 

	

y added flee rear' runs t° day at 4 p.m. here In San- moved to Pbceni next month. 	 Meudays Saeeha V 	-___ 	 'I No games scheduuled 

	

___ 	 run The Oviado vaysity 	of the baiebafl league. at uviluwee greyhoundExpresses... 	
I 	T.day'% Games 

V 	 ---- 	 In the aneond Inning 	 Monday. 	- 	 - 

1..g 	.1 * 	 when Lyowood Reich placed a travel to COCOS Beach in hopes 

rn 	 , 	. single ttIug Walter Jacob. of gaining their third win of 	Hales Trip 

	

_____ 	 Montreal at Boston, Montreal ______ 	 Lyman Keeps Going!! V 	
Tue at 	' Up . 	. 	 t.. 	 CHICAGO (AP) - George 

	

_____ _______ 	 leads best-of-? series 1-0 -_-t b.t. a,. ihe Mflc, flarden paced the tar- The rejuvinated squad will Halos, owner-coach of the Chi- 

_____ 	
Chicago at New Yoi'k, New 

____ - 
	 y$ batting of the Braves with be led from the plate by cago Bears In the NaUonal Foot 

______ gw. glles. Toni Grady add- pitching 	Joe Patton and ball League. plans to leave 	lb WALTER IIISTI.INE 	.lt rightfieldor Mark Dow- 	
V 	leads bcst.of-7 series, 1-0 

thSye 	 id tja singles t, the' win. Mike Steley. £HMT ssi 	Thursday on a European trip. 	fl(!i 	 and catcher Tam 	
W Th 

- 	. 	 iüng eon,.. Toni Gracey and Neil R*anko Ii slated as a 	 V 
Tin I.ymun Greyhound,. will pjTck 	 th. 	

Los Ance1ea at MtiuiesoUi, Lou 
Angeles leads best-al-? series, . 	has had she bases Tout Whigham along with probable Starter for thin after- 	Olson Named 	seol: their seventh conseeutiv( attarI. I ci-ves Tom Dowel 	 2.0 	 4' V 	to add he 	b.ttlng Isud. Jini Steflino and Tom Barks noon'. contest. It Is the fitIal GRAND FORKS. NJ). (AP) 	win tonight when they battle and liritce ltuart. and pitcher 	 V 	

Wednesday's Games 
Mi ss 	B' have jnihed pairs of singles for road game of the season for Jurroll I). Olson, assistant foot- the' l.ukevic'w 1td Dcvii,. at Mik.' Miallins sire also over 	 V 	c%1 Division 

at 	avers 	he the lb. tough Hanford team. 	the Oviedo nine. 	 bull coach at the University 	7:( py at Cooper Field Ly- the .1fl0 mark. ___________________ 	 Philadelphia at St. Louis, ____________________________ North Dnkn.a. WU!' n,imi'd head V man lilanked tin- Devil,. 10-0' Vnley has posted a 4-! ree- lest 1,1 7 acne's tied 1-1 coach Monciny. 	 in their first nii'eting and an ord to lead the pitching staff. 

	

NBA 	 strung fitvonitei tot n repent ili' has established a tremend- 
VJ Panthers LOSe 4j ______ I 	 ___ SCORES 	

Williams Set 	perfnrmuntt. 	 ous ERA of only (1.24 and 	

Playoff 

	

CHICAGO AP - Stm WI! 	Third Iwsenijic C"orgr Mi!. hid his onponents to a meager 

	

____________________________ liam, who set three' cnring 	 thi fl.innitc ot .L'S n! thr plate. Two sopho. 	- 
By THE ASSoCIATED PR.bSTe.0nt5 cit Iowa with 532 pOIflt the lilute with a powerful .47f t.iiire.. Randy Smith and Mike L. 

1st Of Season In one' season, was named the average sum! is the team Ie'nd. Mullins, havi done an excel. F1ALh 	V fig Ten s Most 	ntuahk- P1a.- •,. in huitin' runs. Pit'h'r-siuort- cOt job in thsir first year at 

	

run was driven No games ,cheduled 	 in 1 runs to hold the- RR! stuff in strikeouts averaging 	
Rolliiig BA 	 er Monday. 	 stop, Delv(V Unh". ha'. drivi'ui l.yniun. Smith. 2-1, leads the V 	 Monday's Results 

., 	foaM Spurts Html? 	home by Jay Wood after a! 	Today's Games 	V Smith grabbed 	heed nuui is iattuuug  a hefty (wo-t two 	inning and has an P t  9 !I" Again 

	

The Creams baseball toam 	was issued a bu.i 	j%.uuij'i Game, 	OAKLAND. CULIVf. tAP-Tiue- .8150. 	 EP.A of 0.81. Mulllns (3-1) has 

	

tin fleet ddt of on halls by relief pitcher, lIon 	Eastern Division 	Oakland Raiders today signeci 	Center Fielder Jim Lu"ee- is dun. mostly relief work. but 
ea5Øfl last P54457 aftei' lierthie, and advnned to see. 	Philadelphia at Boston. Has Charlie Smith. a ['.bat 10 tuitth.,n at n .8112 clip and lead, he started against Oeoe. S 	. 	 I 

The New Orleans Buccaneers New Butyrna Beach and bmw on ii fielder's choice. V ton leads bcsi-ui7 series, i.u.. fIotind Li 	ru". of hush half tin Hounds In ruunV io'nn.d. urdui and went all the way. 	TOM PIIUVk 	and the Dallas Chaparrals get 

	

hilt edged the Pan- 	Nat Williams continued his V 	Westem I vision 	V buck, their tourtb rnunci draft First ltsesrnuinJnnw3-Cnrzw1l He has a low ERA of 1.117. 	
t h e professional basketball these, 5-4, In eight innings. timely hitting for Crooms 	hIIII FIHnCiWO at Lu: Anti'iea, e'tu'ice. 	- 
play-off ball rolling again to- I 

with a walk and two hits, in- 	Angeles ue'sth best.uf-7 s. 
night. 

L Back To 	
eluding a twe.rtiti third inningI 10 	 Broken Champ 	

What A Job.. . . Snake Hunter! It will be the first action In TOKYO tAP' - Wurid junior triple, in three official times 	
weiterweigin L'he*mpsnue boxer either the' American Basketball at but. Ed Brown was the MIAMI (APi - Ray Jueubs ueicec che'win, .liicoba was a Mi- them their :uerne.-does provide Association or the Nitlonal ABA 	 Paul FUJI  of Tokyo bets suffered 

.. 	tlorrnal 	
starting pitcher for th VIsiltV 	pIt' Renits 	a fractured bone tie Ins le1 ruueskt!5 his livu.0 O POUTICaIg Hue urns standout despite bobbing V  some pruecuo,, liot vet. 	Ihisketbull Association itne. big Sanford team. He was re- NI) games scheduled 	baud, 	 men. For a hobby - lie pounces around all season on ii torn an- 	"iou can hear 'eon" Jacobs Inst Saturday because of bared in the sixth frame after 	'1oti's Games 	 - 	 on snakes. 	 Ut. u-fl(iOfl. 	 Falyn. "They'll send ti a arnV mourning for Dr. Martin Lu- SY 	LOW PRESS surrendering four runs. 	 Wesiera Thvi*lu 	Tennh 	 Jacobs i 	['fOOt 8, 2 V paund The- football played in htiami about 12 feet away, then the'S 11 rights leader. 

lag with the rattles when you're then King, the slain el-v-li 

	

Tb. SPorts 	nunht0r hiSihia 	Th Panthers entertain 	New Orleans at Dallas. New 	 'cletenqive tiscldt' for the Miami -. stirring again t*migin after land Southwestern on the Orleans leads best-of-? series. rica 
tAPs-Clark Graebner o 

	

JOHANNESBURG, South Al- 	 Is about what he' is accustomed coil up and get ready to mike. 	The ABA Western Dlrielon 
Liuiptuns. But when he stops to but the- snake hunting is more I By that time it's ii good thing tO finals games between div-in- -' tribute to the slain civil rights 

- 	' 'three days  at 	tponeiuenti 	school's baseball field this 1-0. 	 New York beat South Airuca's umfhfh1g nte' otfuc"' bu nt 	dangerous. 	
know just where they are orion champion New Orleans and ;hisder. Dr. Martin Luther King. 

	

___ 	 afternoon beginning sit 2:10 	 Robert Mitud in the quarter! j and tida's off the' helnuet with ii Around Cersicana. Tex,. 1  
: There W.E 	horse mci 	p.m. 	 fish painted s-c It. he like' to "thert' not so much brush. it's thmga could get real uncomfor 	will be in Dallas In- 

nuts and Marty Riessen of Ev- hunt fur the dt-acl Florida cu 	 table." 	 stead of New Orleans u oil- scheduled today, notably Keene. CreaM. 	20 INN) IN)4 
,Vjand In Kentucky, but many N. Hatyru. iSO 030 01-i STAP1DIGS 

anston. ill., won ii third round 	ol the diunsiendhntck rattle- oPt'fe (nufltr - Vtsr I came here 	"A big rattler can knock 'ou ginally grheduled. New Orleans ________________ 	 match from Fred McMtllan of 	he came to know around I found out you have to be real 1 down. He can strike VOU ft'om leads the best-of-seven set 1-0. traCks called off their Pie. 	 South Africa Monday in the 	 careful with all the high grass.'1 	hips on down and hang *0 	Eastern champion Pittsburgh his honieluwn in Te.as. grams. 	
E.1 Tb. Ps'l 	 I_I_i]J_f 	

South African Tennis Champion- Jacobs han found good hunt V the sncike-thc rattles that give down with those fangs he has 
___________ 	 The' built-in warning sYStem ° the aide of your leg and bite and Minnesota will reaum. 

- 	T,nigI the National Hockey 	 ______ 	ships. 
1P*SIse playoff i i'esun*, With NEW YORK (API - Earl 	 il•__ - 	 - 	 ing around ins new home on 	_____________________ ____ 	 their series Wednesday night 

	

______ ______ 	 the northwest side of Miami. 	 in the top of his mouth, it ain't V 	 Brt. Chicago  at Mwuoe of Baltimore Is tie cmly 

	

_____ 	 Chances Shot 	"The wuod.- near the house -_ New York and Los Artgol it 	iinioni choice on tiuis sea. _____ 	 SOK( 	a picnic:' 	 in Minneapolis. The teawa are 
Around central Texas. Jacobs tied 1-1, 	 I MEXiCO CITY (AP i  - if you are full of the damn things,"  he 	 _________________________ V 	The Montreal 	son's National Basketball Asso- 	 __________________ _____ 	 don't have a room already re- said. "They like- to hung out in _____ 	 recalls, captured snakes are 5oston 5*mI was regularly 	Jl.po 	team an- _______ 	_____ 	 served for the' Olympic Games the Lull grass or wI,eriV, It's ' scheduled tar tonhgt4. The Otbu 	tixtay. 	 - 

	

_________ 	
baskets at gasolin. stations "so I 

	

I 	 pi-pjp,jIy 	here In October, you're out of swampy. 'au can find till the 	
Closed 	

sometimes diaplayed In wire 	ORLANDO ____ 	
people will inmy gas." 	I 	STADIUM Pr, heskethall playoff  action . 	ties 	12 coact. 	 LEAGUE 	luck, 	 rattlers you want in undeveloped 

also TUnIIS tonight with an Bob Rule of Seattle and Walt 	 w 1 	Reman Alutorre, director of areas around here. 	 In Miami, for lack of a gas COMOI ATTRACT1OSIS 
station, Jacobs usually disposes _____ 	 S WSTLINS AUMTICOI Mazkethall Aaaocia- Frazier of New York gut 11 	

the government's lodging con "The other day we gut one 	

Tonight 	sometimes gives the rattles to 
V 	game hetw New Orleans 	, 	 2. Devils 	 office, said, "We've been that was extremeiy large, fIve 	 ____ 

	

of the serpents with a gun and 	 : ____ 	 putting all new requests on a fteet iong anti as tug around as and Dallas at Dallas. The game Rending out the team were s }lower Power 	
waiting list sInce April 1." The the muscle above your elbow," 	 neighborhood children to take to 	 sq 4'RochetS 	825 	
chancesofgettingotfthelist Jacobsmoved his wife and! TberewiUbenoraclngto-achooLhiothers of local chil- ''leans Iundiy 	 Jackson of New York with eIght 5. Anaels 	 and into a room are nil he add three children when Denver night at the San1ordOrlando then don't appreciate Jacobs' 	JSio WIhUS & The he. " Wednesday the rnjjar hague 	 s. Duds 	47.5 	ed. I tradedhimtoMIaniLTheto- kennel Club. 	 ability to captule the snakes 	ped 	Apil $ baaebstfl season opens and horse 	__________ 	7. Ten 'Pins 	

The track, along with fl 	alive with a broomstick and p1- 	PHONS 177 INS - 'racing returns to a lull ached- 	 I. Gaymnodes 	40 49 _________________________________________ 
ui. The National Basketball A I a b a ni a s cross-country woe GAMES AND 	 state pari-mutuel establish- °° ' & but the kids love 	ot IISVATIOIIS 

	

meats, closed Tuesday night is 	 ________________ - Asso'4.ti 	playoffs also me- learn expects great things laiD 159/412 Esther Morgan 
deference to the memory of the ________________________________________________ " 'awn. Wednesday awl action iii sopimmore Joe Joyce of Jack- ji4j Joan Petty 

TOMORROW.. the ABA anti NHL contlases. 	sonville. F1&. 	 2 	Phyllis Etoer late Martin Luther King. 
Track Gen. Mgr. Jack Led- - 	 119/403 Kathy Weetberry 

oux said yesterday. "In accord- 196/552 Torn Sandage 	
SEC 	 since with the wishes of Gor. DDCPØçj/. 

	

-- 	 l92/5 	Gary Varner 	
I 	 Claude Kirk and also In line 

	

V 	 ' 	176/482 Fred Badsuck 	 _________________ 
with our own k,11ng of respect 176/476 Fehton Westherry 	 ______ 

	

for the memory of Martin 	MATIIIII: Man. 
V 	,l%i'4$$ Topper Avenel 	' STRI 	 SR&I 

165/482 John Doerr 
Luther King and the grief that • 	MT. 1 	

NIGHTLY V 	 182/457 Russ Elmer 	 all of us feel over this tragedy 	141_' 
1-we will close Tuesday night." 161/436 Robert Gilbo 

The track will resume Its 

	

_ 	____ 	 8:10P.M. regular schedule with a matinee 
C 	 V 	 LEAGUE 	 _______________ '0 	' 	 W L 	___ 	___ 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	 y 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	The Tuesday night closing 
_____________ pushes the track finale back one V 	 V 	 !l.Turtlei 	'Ii 46 	 _________ 

ALL SOULS WOMEN'S 	 ___ 	
program Wednesday. 

day to April 11th. Sanfn"d.Or- - 	 V 	 2Mafla 	76 4* 
lando Kcnncl Club will close out 

	

Y 	 .. 	 3. Holy Devils 	74.5 49.5 
its regular season with both 4. Angela 	65,5 58.5 

	

- 	

' 	V 	 - Faith Hope and 	 _____ 
Charity 	

matinee and evening pegloruu. 
ances on Friday, April 11th. 

•• 

The BIG Perfect. 

IOSSV..NONIMOSS 	
y, 114* 

is' 	 V 	 - 	 7. l'ntouchables 	' 	LIIN SPOLSKI 
- 	 a. uuay 	'ierrors 	o 	 - 

__________________________________________________________ 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

8 Tornadoes 	52 	72 
V 	

9 Holy Rollers 	46 	7* 
in. Miss Fits 	43 	7* 	 A. 	 "' 

V; 	 V 	 WGIGAMESANDSEWI'I 

V 	
' 192'5O6 	Jane Spoiski 

tee 	Lw)ux_. Manieger of the Sanford-Orlando 	924ii Marie Smafiwood 
(right) receives an sward of appreclis- 	163'419 Donna Craig 

tkmn from Frank M. Luetker, Comniander of Camp- 	a'ij Evolys 	aes 
bell Loeoing No. 50, AmerIcan Lagiun, for the 	156 '431 	EdIth Zeuli 
track's contribution following Charity Night. 	 D: Rabies 

(Herald Photo) 	iso'ci Mario. Farefla 

- itt 

Vt 

C To Start Tomorrow 
* * * * 

' --- 1 Arnie Is In Tune 
V 

1 As Masters Opens 
-I 

AUGUSTA, 0.. CAP, -- Tony1  t1al Course Stonday and was ehanipma who has gee 
,lacklln,, no brash young man one of only a handful tf pIy 	months without a vfctoty Was 
but sanding a quiet, mature who practiced, Most of the tent 
eonfIdece. Is rudy to chal- Ing pros were still cev-npethmg In bi 	

MUM . 	.4 lenga the world's belt shotmak. the Greater Greensboro Opn said, "but my 	tiS is t 
era In the 32nd Masters Golf arid were expected In today. 	

. Tournament. 	 The ealavorites. Arnold Pal- (1(fIi early snfvaIs Md 
I'd my there a,, two men mer and Jack NIcklaus, each Chevy Chth*,, at I1alIi 

had a little work, however. Pal- Chins, British Opes ehauI49 who can why thIs." he said to- m.r flew In for a round Sunday Roliorto 6. Vlcaias at AVu49. day. 'Aad I'd ha,. to lilt my. when the Greensboro wit' its, Gary Pbyor at Iseths Mn. 
self among (hens. 	 raIned nut and Nicklaus prac- as, Bruce Dsvfla at AuaU& 

"Certainly, it I'm platIng the (Iced (hi week h.for., 	Svb Charles at ?.w Zealand 
(lay Brewer, (ha defending •nd r,eorg. kman at Canade. way I was St Jacksonville, 1 ,1 

havetohaveagondrhancesuq NO.5r01141M? . . . . 
winning it. But It's a day.to.day 
thing. It I'm not playIng that 	ft,yjr,,? A 	'i rn, S 
weil, It I hay, a poor day, 	/1,'p,'j,q4 2'rj 	,*P 2 
well, , ." 	 77,44 

If. finished with an eloquent 	P/C4'ø a 	 503.76 .4?' 
shrug of the shoulders. 	 O,C'C/4 ,fflf,Y/#45.y#99 

It was a JacksonvIlle, Fl., 	/F'4D 79Ff?fW 
two weeks ago that Jacklin, 
only 23. became th. first Eng-
lishman In history to wIn a 
PGA-sponsored tournament In 	 V 
(ho United States. 

But It came as no surprise to 
this darkly handsome young 
man who has stamped himself 	 - - 
as ens of the brightest young 
stars in tb. game, 	 '._ -- 

"If you'd asked me In Jami- 	 ,4',, - - ' 

ary It I would win a tournament 	 '' 	

- 

In the first three months, I'd 	 : 	 _ 
have saId no," Jackltzs said. 	

; 	 I "But when It happened, I wasn't 	 V 

surprised. I'd been building up 
-:. 	

- 
to It." 

He finished in a tie for second 	
.- the week before Jacksonville 	

' 	 ,',..., .. and was In the top 10 the week 	 - 
before that. 

"It's th. kind of building, pre- 
paration, I've always done,' he 	4" 	- - 

:: ' 	 - 	

. 
said. "When I was good enough 	 ,- 

•,, 	 PJSVsV 
to play with low handicap play. 	 - ,'•f . 
en, I played with them, When I 

	

".- 	 - 	 V  I- was good enough to turn pro, I 
turned pro. When I was good 
enough to play 0 th. tour, I 
played on the tour. 

"And when I was good enough 
to win on the English tour, I fig. them. fte,,'S e .'.n ru en of Inc 

ured I was ready to come to fast LII ,!asters. 	 Legal Notic. 
America. 	• 	 Most of the othri will get _____________________________ 

"It's something I want to do. I 	 practice round. The 	 S. C l C 
- 'IN utO'!'T)s BY slIlfl(USJIOWI* - want to develop my 

full poten- crse I., c!oied Wcdr.esday arid ,worp-cnso, $ECONDiD tied. I want to hay.' the lull 	
C' -SttLI.'Ut')NiR TARBO1OrUO. chance, so I'm playing the lull the tourney st.irts Thursday TH 7nLL. - wyNq 55501 t7TT 

American tour, 	 with a lucid of oniy 76, time W.Li CN4i%1W)1.3LY AD0TD 
.t.T Tb1L RSIItLS* wZ$'Wt* "So when my career (a over, smsUet sa years. 	

I or TI-IS nO.InD 0? COCY? 
if I am successful, I can look 	Gay Bre'aer, the de(er.cllng - ci 'ct3iZ3J1OI559 OP sZMLor 

C'uvry, P'LOFttDV O11 TW.I back and be glad. If I'm not, I champion, who ha., gone 12 la-I OtT 'r SPItIL .5, 0., INS, can tell myself, 'Well, you had 	 WPjFLVi_3•  Ch*pecr tdlt.fl(2m, 
.ews at ntort.ts, r.'4ea tee the lull go." 	 Legal Notice 	s lie had a one over-par 73 in a 	 sa.. a mae. is t• teas'. 

practice round over the lush 	 V 	. - 	
, 	 Cnn of the Poiltcg Please So. 

is 'rum (1111 t hr iou. sir stun ulsnae.4 for city r.clzicc. sad green acres of the Augusta Na 'rr.s't - i 	ii us,., 	IVI*c11r' 	 t, us:nn.u..s, us. ire.e*i ma- ll •II) run SEWISOLE curs. t. 	ts.r r.eaulbe thai the 
TI, S'LuKuit 	 to--aCl', hsaj. In PeIUng Pinese Legal Notice 	ctvu so. ti.sss 	 can mu tie eels wa.. sic 

IL IT TO 451ST 'I'tTLU 	I.'ard .1 Coseati C.mat'.ee .5t.RERT 53. Ofl'E\5 act 	tse.runtns that th. 	'i- 551ED s-raTs. DIITIIVT 11OIUIA a,  OR55, hi. 	f5 	ti,ns to? the hatd:a cC ear - isitlil' WIODIE OIrtntCT or 	 ?talaUIts, •L.cttoit ste boa4aiasL s 
ELONIUS, OIlL*ISDO ntvisio.n 's. 	 p.r'nansas potijag p.o.., sag 'art s. si.zea nit cs,.-t'Nl'r. cr..et'rn sstrrn, It ttviug. sad 	WHRRLu.s, 	a. 	sM ag Efl ST.ST!5 OF AMERICA, SSZITH .3 tl":!K. 'f lIving. aid COV3ICY ComVai.aswa at aanL 	4 
I'ialntitt, vu, YR.SNCIS XAVIER It d.J, their aaknowa bsr 	ee. Co*e*ty, 	ort4 	 ve do. i.AItY sat DOROTHY Si. LEA- 5.vt,ue,, 444t,,,, draftI.... see t.e'ula..I that the soeeat*. 
115, hIm wife, Detendanti.- ce,sors, •t at.. 	 lbs. .f ta. Pci11a Plaeee od SOTICE OP 5.515 - Notlas Is 	 Det.edmata. L..uos Prosisees 	sb.rat 25. h.r.by glean Chit pursuant to a 	io'rtra or svrr 	N sat It ste tna4.u**s Summary Ptnat Deer.. of nor.- 	TOt CLI(rI! 5MI1'H, If tittag, sepltssss wttsi Is itote(4 ciosUr. amend o 	SJarøh 53, ant SMITH 1 siraic. It itelug. Vlor$ds Law. 
141 by lb. above .ntitl.4 Court ant It VJ44 Itoir unliit,.wyt hilt,, 	't)W, 	 VP in she Clove .IvI.d ,'*uis., it. ,iays..., t.gaT'.., jrtnt.Is, tl'JC. ft1.4 	YlIn C, 	ks Rased 

%,oler,4n.t l'ntICtt Sushi Slit. tee., •,o'is.., 'rsd1tor 	lIsmirs Ca a:y Com,*t;efsa'. .1 
.5.1 or any of hla duly author. .' cu-.-s..o". lit oshir prttes a-,', Cotitty, Pt-it -It, that tee 	V 

u..i leputi.. at!t .eti it, pro. calmIng by, tetreugh, under or PuT:in, Pic,s a? the t1I.wt* party aittial. in Seminol, Cosiui. siuhoet them or sesy of theta. S'ieliai% P'e.In.t, ars tor- 
ly, Florida descrIhud a.; Lot 1 sad alt psr.ons Saving Or alsIta. 	Ily ehangusi (or 1, 55 	5_ 	V 

ltio:l 5', aeNt.uNn I'ST.SVI, i 	so hiv. sty •atts, rIght. 	Eleitoa, Zay ?. IN sts4 
.tm,nd.I P1st, aaor'ing 10 lbS title 0? Int.I'et lii or eD'lI th, fur lbs 5.aersd vtta*t 	Lee. 	; that tto'r..'f is ,s',iVde,i In P!st property he.5satt.r described, 'Con. %Zay U, tiCs. sa loUses. il,.,u( i -I. I'aei I an I 3. Pubic l's' any part ttt•e.'f 	 • 	 VeIl. 
it. ,.ri. of 5.initude C,uttty, 	y'e .t rtn II ti 	55 NOT!- 	 T pt 
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At Augusti 
AUGUSTA. Ga. (API -- Love. 

ly ladies siiipesl drinks under 
red and green umbreliam by the 
shady oak tree. KIds darted up 
to hildeyn Sugimoto, seeking his 
prlu'd .Jnpnnesc autograph. The 
green banner with the famous 
tlagstick patch flew over the big 
white clubhouse, 

The curtain was going up en 

the 1965 Masters, mecca of golf. 
Bust something was missing. 

Somehow, (bitt first walk over 
(lie sprawling Augusta National 
Course (iidfl't touch, off that tin-
gling feeling that this is the 
Masters. 

The course was perfect, lush, 
green and challenging, The aza-
leas and dogwoods were In full 
bloom, 

But the openIng wasn't excit-
ing-or fun. The spark that 
draws more than $00 newsmen 
to the Masters was missing. 

Players on hand for Monday's 
somber practic. round blamed 
the mood on the' absence of 
most of the name players, wrap-
ping up play at the Greater 
Greensboro Open, 

"It will pick up when the rest 
of the players get here," said 
defending champion Gay Brew-
er. 

Players In the locker room 
watched television broadcasts 
conatnemorntlrag the death of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Nobel 
Prhze'winning civil rights leader 
whose burial uu'as set for today,. 

They watched as King's suc. 
cessor, the Rev. Ralph Aber- 
nathy, described the assasainia. 
(Ion in Memphis last Thursday 
as a "crucifixion." 

Then they went back to their 
golf. 

The Masters was on. No cere 
snonis's were planned to mark 
King's burial in Atlanta, 170 
miles to the northwest. 

The Negro corps of caddies, 
walters and waitresses planned 
to keep workIng, 

"I sum very sympathetic to 
Dr. King." one caddie said. 
"But I'll be her,, I got a family 
to feed." 
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- Most 
By ASBOCIATBI) PHII*A 
Th 1491 maJor  league baae- 

all season new Is echedtlled to 
pen Widnesday without a fur. 
pit ou' $ strike. Put thre. of the 
S games remained "p In the air 
ecausi of th. racial unrest In 
fashingtan, Baltimore and Os-
roll. 
The traditional Presidential 
puner at D.C. Stadium, post. 
oiied from Monday to mourn 
lI civil rights header Dr. 
lartin Luther King Jr., still 
is doubtful Monday night as 
'atonal Guard troops occupied 
es stadium. Tb. soldiers had 

Softball 
Results 

lessee Pizza I - Pineereet 
liptist Church 1. The winner. 
ad ala runs on 10 hits with 
rank Stafford leading the way 
4th two for three. The winning 
Itches' was lIon Hunter as he 
attered five hits and allowed 
ily one nan, 
First Baptist Church 9 - 

hutch of God of Prophecy 3. 
he winning pitcher was Otto 
homas, Timely hits by I)on 
eagan (2) and a triple by 
bathe. IColce led th. winners 
I hit attack, For the lo.scra 
oilily Kinaril, Eugene Holcomb 
nd Randy Scott all hd two 
Its. 
Schedule for April 9: 
Pinecrest Assembly of God vs 

hit PresbyterIan, 7 30 p.m. 
Clark * flirt, Ost..n vs 

tim's Plus, 8:45 p.m. 
All games played on the Ft. 

1.11mm Softball Field, 

Casper 

Eyes $$ 
GREENSBORO. NC. .(AP) - 
Illy Casper's 'olf credentials 
a highly impressive, but he 
ill has one r.uore goal he 
a-rims to attsin-his first bias. 
rs championship. 
When the 36.year.old Califor. 
an flew out of Greensboro 
onday night he was $27,500 
cher after winning the $137,500 
reater Greensboro Open with a 
cord.equaliing 267. A double 
und was played Monday be. 
use of two earlier postpone-
eats. 
Today he began practice for 
at elusive Masters champion. 
up, confident that "I'm going 
to the Masters (Thursday) 
tb the best chance I've eu-er 

Despit a layoff of almost two 
onths while he visited U.S. 
reca In the Far East, Casper 
turned to competition here 
tb a remarkable display of 
'nsiatent golf. Ills scores were 
-67-69-66, a l7'under par per. 
rmance over the 7.034'yard 
udgefield Country Club course, 
After Monday's first IS holes 

arid Don January were tied 
r the lead at 201. Casper had 
me back after dropping three 
ots behind January, who 
rung together five birdies on 

first nine, then ran Into 
ugey trouble. 
Alter 10 holes In the afternoon 
isper had only a one shot lead, 
Lb George Archer, January 
ed Gene Littler on his heels. 
Casper missed the green to 
gey tht' 10th and tie was 
'are that the lead lie had field 

long was in danger. 1k 
ired v. uth Littler and had only 
look behind hint to see the 

cruicing January. 
Hut thee twothu,ie U.S. Open 
ampiuri and No. 2 fluency win-
r on the PGA list compiled 
we 1947 didn't falter. He met 
e challenge with a 14-foot putt 
r a birdie three on No. 11 arid 
ver again was In danger. 
hat ;eutt keyed everything," 
reflected, adding, "When I 

rdied the tIlls frinis 40 feet I 
ew I was out of re'a(h." 
lie birdIed 14 arid IS, glu ing  
a four in a bite hole stretch, 
win Ira a romp as he nuoved 
second plac, on the 19* mon 
list with over $541,000 In out 

ii money, He wu the Las At,- 
It's Open during the winter. 
"1 1usd hoped to 1w within one 

two iJsut of flue lead after 
e third rowul, but linishiuig 
ed for the lead put sue a little 
tad of schedule," he said. 
Archer finished 67 5 for hi, 
nnenjp tie iii 271 wIth Hobby 
chols and I.ittkr, Each WOn 
I, 229. 
Doug lsiiders cquall,Vlt t1u 
'lrtIp,It'Iit rirtJ wit Is liii last 
un,1 32 II Ill liar 273 .114 tIe 
lb Armild i'ahmt'r asmi Al (it-i-
rger. Each son $3,210, 

'P 

H' IIr- 
. 

MORRIS HU1LKE'l'I' (left) and Arvil Alger and "12 
little friends." 

Two Visitr to Sanford, Morris Burkelt of (leorgiasus 
Ala. suid Arvil Alger of Lawton, Okls. boated thas. 12 nk 

- 	 bus in Puzzl. Lake again using the $(4e*r and Gay Il-id 
These fish ranged in sic. from I 'W. lbs. tO 4 lb.. a-nd mad. tw 
fishermen mighty happy with St. Johns River fishing. 

- 	 Joe Deitrieb quit with this ores bass Lot it was weil wort 
- 	 the trip. It weigbtsd in at 1'4 lbs. and was csugbt on the shiv. 

tepala. Joe was fishing a small lake around Osteeru and pl*cin 
the plug right iu'xt to the grass. 

That reports vut of Puzzle Lake hay, slowed down as to 
lake is almost too ihaliuw La run now, If you piau inc croatia 
that area and an, not too sure of tb. channel, you wilj si 
a good pair of oars Lu heip 3ou across. Even Ui. old timer 
are having to pa11 their boats aerota some of the sand bars. 
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Set 
Almost Raw 

TL,ami 
(been called out to restore order 
in th, troubled city. 
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asters Opens ... 

'

i4 
lineal Course Monday and was champion who has ges 90 
one of only a handful of playeyi months without a vIctory W$I l 
who practiced, Most of the teut hand but still havI M fN. 

- Ing pros were still competing to 
bIium PrIWng 010 	will," the Greater Greensboro Op" said, "but my puttlag is 

and were expected iii today, 	hi.." 
The cotavorites, Arnold Pal. Other eirIy arrivals Metudd 

met and Jack NIck h*ue, each Cfteii ChInpe of NtIMMIW 
had a little work, however. Pal- China, British Opø eltaa,Lø 
met flew In for a round Sunday It~@ *1. Vlcensi of AvgW& 
when the Greensboro was as, Gary Player of $sstb AM-
rained rent and 1-ficklatu, prac- am. Bruce Dsvlln of Australia, 
tk.d the week be(o,. 	Rob Cbarf@s of Niw Zealand 

Gay Brewer, the datending and George lCmsdeon of Canada. 

NO. 5FOR HIM? ....S,AJ, 
#I# A 6WAM rnsPW Al 

/,yp/fr9 717X1J .#*p 2 
7,14 C##Ø a.#Y10 
P/C* 	2O1.764,' 
4/C/4t 	/5J4qP 
101"I&V 7,fLeW4vpff1e1W 
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Bass flshin' has dominated the flshin' this past weak with 
some real large catches being landed on live shiners, lone?, 
CRY blade, purple warm, silver repala. Using these belts IS 
school bass and close to the shore line, 

Jim Williams came out to see me Sunday and he had a b 
smile. 1 asked Jim what was he so proud of and he said, 'lisa, 
look what I caught on live shiner, In a FROG pond. Ain't this 
* beauty?" "Yep, It sure hi," says 1. 

Jim has had some real good bass fiabin' luck in these 
PONDS 
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JIM WILLIAMS 

Saturday morning Jack Brown decided to go fI.shin', so he 
went down to Lake Monroe and launched his boat But bad 
luck struck. Jack's truck rolled off into the lake and completely 
submerged. 

Jack had a wrecker come and pull It out and then went 
fiabbi'. With only a few catches, Jack went barns. 

Saturday craning he decided to go back and try the flahin' 
again, along with his wife and two children. 

At dusk the Browns were coming back and ran aground an 
a sand bar in Lake Monroe, all efforts failed to dislodge the 
boat and the Browns spent the night marooned on Lake Mon-
roe till help came Sunday morning. The Browns consisted of 
Jack, his wife, Connie and two children, Cindy and Richard. 
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YOUNG MASTER W. E. Schelusemeyer, son of 
Mrs. Betty Y. Scheluitemeyer and grandson of Mrs. 
W. E. Yarborough of Geneva proudly stands beside 
the 13.5 lb. bass caught on his "S-Bar" Ranch from 
a fresh water pond. Bill is seven years old. 

The river is dropping real fast but the buss are there to be 
caught. Bee Howland of Eardord, and his party caught 20 nice 
bias In t1i Lake Harney area using the Sonar and Gay Blade. 
These still seem to be the best baits for bind casting or school 
Lass fishing. 
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A rnLe Is In Tune 
As M 

AUGUSTA, On. (AP) - Tony 
Jacklln, no Wash young man 
but esuding a quilt, mature 
confldsnci, I, ready to chal 
henge thw world's best shotmak. 
M In lb. 52nd Masters Golf 
Tournament. 

"I'd sip thirs are two --
who can win this," he said to. 
day, "And I'd have to list my-
self among them. 

"Certainly, it I'm playing the 
way I was at Jacksonville. I'd 
have to have a good chance of 
winning It. But it's a day-to-day 
thing If I'm oni playing that 
well, If I have $ poor day, 
well, • 

He finished with an eloquent 
shrug of the shoulder.. 

It was at Jacksonville, P'Ia., 
two weeks ago that Jacklin, 
only 23, becam the first Eng-
lishman in history to win a 
PGA-sponsored tournament in 
the United States, 
But It came as no surprise to 

this darkly handsome young 

man who has stamped himself 
as one ad the brightest young 
stars in lb. game, 

"If you'd asked me in Janu. 
sty If I would win a tournament 
In lbw first three months. I'd 
have said no," Jacklin said. 
"But when It happened, I Wasn't 
surprised. I'd been building up 
to it." 

He finished hit a tie for second 
the week before Jacksonville 
and was In the top 10 the week 
before that, 

"It's the kind of building, pr,. 
paration. I've always done,' he 
said. "When I was good enough 
to play with tow handicap play. 
cre. I played with them. When! 
was good enough to turn pro. I 
turned pro. When I was good 
enough to play on the tour. I 
played on the tour, 

"And when I was good enough 
to win on the English tour, I fig-
ured I was ready to coin, to 
America, 
"It's something I want to do. I 

want to develop my full poten-
tial. 

01cm 
tlah. 1 want to have the full 
chance, so I'm playing the full 
American tour, 

"So when my career is over, 
If I am successful. I can look 
back and be glad. It I'm not. I 
can tell myself. 'Well, you had 
the full go."' 

1k had a one-over-par 73 in a 
practice round over the lush 
green acres of the Augusta Na 

Legal Notice 
LSSTLD s-tans Dss-raic-r 
COURT *IDDLE osrrnir or 
P1.011W I, UNLASDO Divillusi 
Caere No. er.zsu n.m Civ,-C IT-
IU) RTAT8 OP AMERICA. 
l'iainlltt, 	PRANcIS XAVIER 
fEAltY and DOROTHY M. LEA-
11T. tile wit., Detendant,.,. 
SOTICi OP 5ALU - Notice Is 
hereby given that •ur.uant to a 
Summary Final Decree of Pore' 
closure IflIllelt on Slarob it. 
145 by the above entitled Court 

In the above •lle,I ,'aiisl, the 
iinIlIS$t5fle(j United Stales Star. i 

chat or any of his duly author. 
set uleputila will ..li the pro-

perty situate in Siminol. Coun. 
ly, riorlac d..nlbet as: Lot I, 
flinch V. SUNL..IND ESTATES, 
Am.nutsd PILl, accnruIInj to the 
Nat th.rl.uf aa r,eol,I.tt in l'lai 
liuu,,k l, I'aes I ant 3. Public 
ll.t-,,rla of 5,mtuiol. County, 
I"Ioriit* at public outcry to the 
1ui$hsst and h..t butler for asail 
at 12:0') o'clock noun on We'In.s-
lilY, May 5, 1944 on the slap, of 
II,, u'.iuinnis ('I,IifltV 4.,'oturthnti.e. 
tlaruf,r'l, Ylortda. Oat.uI -l'35.I$. 

JOHN F. MAGtIRE. ilL 
inUell States Marshal 
Itiutulie District of Florida 

k1:Ni'El,L, W. ',viicnny 
,4.sl.lanI United Stales Attorney 
.ttt'urii.y for i'iahntltC 
Publish Apr. 3, 5, II, Si, 555 
I1EI". ii) 

- 	 U. 1UJ 	LV[LUID 	U 	 - 
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I 	 Play Montreal 

1 
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the Imam a" • ipa 	 _______ ago 	 $UtMiita 1 .11,740. 	 I-  
=10 1111111111111 11111111 to ft ft a* 	

M 	t1y higher with a 4A4. 	 I'I 	
PRESS civil IIghII leader Dt MJfl __ 	BNVOS Snip __ 

	

II$UIth siawi It has 	 . 

SL 	 bs 'Iy ThIUm (7.1), and 

	

. 	 . 	 SfIJP'ZIU 	Two straight Stanley Cup Luther King. __ - 	 __ ill 
4.  am is _____

AT 	 .  eeeaMsiafly Rargman will shift 	 . -. 	. 	. 	 a' 	 hockey setbacks have left the! Montreal downed the 1s1th* __ ___ 
___ 	 .-iw hi his 	 .... 

	
. 	 Boom Bruins 
 

-. : 	 In a beHlgerendBruins 2-1 and 1.3 last week foe 
_____ _____ 	 ysgilar ?61Uia. ThOk,on hii ii 	 ., 	

mood. Harry Sinden hopes they 	ommandlng lead In their 

OviedolSl _ _____ 	____ 	

af 277 aid has ibueheut 
- 	 ___ 

___________________ 	
14 Piiu bitamea. 

_______ 

	 40A Ile a' 	stay that way for tonight's ciah best 	qi.arterflna set. The ( 
____ 	

it Is iihii hi be a hot after. 	 . 	.. 	 . 	 pgW with mighty Montreal. 
,1111111111 	

_____ 	

Bangers are one up On the 

_____ 	 ____ 	

"We 
have to star skating and Hawks, having taken 11w serIes 

- - - 	$1, 	
r '-Y tdY 	Waltor 3asib. ,g 	,j,. 	 aid his 	 . -. 

______ 	 _______ 

	

1111111141141 .41 

	

_____ 	

- ..,.' 	 start hitting." C)aCh S I fl d e n bw - 	- 	 ____ 

spoolft 
 

9_S-I 	 bilaaon wi _ 	
staff as t Can either tie 	 . 	 said Monday as the brawny opener 31 hiM Thursday night. 1U 	 bonier M1b School wift  Birch Ithe 	 .nd  or 	

a.. 	 . . 	 *'7i d 	 Tfl1flS prepared to tackle the The, King' swept their first LJ__JL_L 	
Lg......I a IM .ai- 	_____ 	 - 	 be the 

	

____ 	 __________________
N'OM 7Z 	 at Boston tonight. I two games against Murmesita - 	 ____ 	 Junkie Var. 	 ____ 

061- 

 

	

_____ 	
The New York Rangers enter- . 	home ice. Philadelphia and Ii.,, 	 - 	 __________________ 

rd 
 _________ 4AF 	'%1 	tam the Chicago Black Hawks on - 	 aS lea 	,atu 	sftsnioon at 	II7 was .JilJ with th. 

	

hi 	 -S 	
PO 	 . 	 the Minnesota North Stars in apiece s their set moves to the 

and the Los Angeles Kings visit St. Louis are tied at one victory 

	

it mr..hi - -- 	 bs 	 $ 	Ovis t - 40 to amb 49 an a 

 

	

_____ 	 ei* 	t with thus ?U 	only f 	and 	 . 
,t.. 	.. 	 other National Hockey League Blue Ice. 
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1 iiIsw sid idd• ip liar bits. 	• 	 News 	 , n:*', 	
piiyotr action tonight. The Phil- 	 ________ 

ie.
-5:1M sm _1.. m - d 	hi th. 	and 	VA 

_____ 	

adeiphia Flyers take on the St. 
- 	 I Louts Blues Wednesday night at 111111111111 VP 	

__ 	

EYRU(NTS 
¶ 	 p 	hi SOt*T*h 	 In Brief 	 ___ 

11 	I 

__ 	__ 	__ 	J4 	
I t-'°°'- 	 _____ 	- 

	

_______ 	 _____ 	 The later three games were a a 	d .sss hi. 	the 3,iivu as they '- far the Orisdo lAnes. 	 ____ __ __ 

___ 	 ___ 	

2.',*'ceF. 
XkA1L ft to boo MA back tram earlier scheduled 	iii 	 H 

	

-- - - 	ad six .- on five bita. 	The Senferd Bravsa will an-' Move 
____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 dates hi difference to the period - 	'-' st 	 III b 	 the Sin- turtaln South Seminole Junior SEATTLE (AP) - Offices of " 	 "' - 	

of national mourning for slain 	THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i -----. 	 ford uhes was the sixth when flak'. flunicane. this Thura- the Pacific Coast League will be 	 ____________________________

By 

- si b. 	 they added floe more tuna to day 	4 	b 	In 	. moved 	
Monday's lemits 

an go 0* 
 ___ III& tow. 	 ford. 
	 William MoKechnie, preskient Milwee Greyhound Expresses... 	No games scheduuled 	

4 

	

- - 	
¶ 	OO1.4O :Vs' only run The Oviedo Varsity 	of the baseball league, said 

____ 	

Tedai"s Gsaii. - ___ hi 	- 	si 	in the second hmhig 	yj j 	iyp as they Monday. 

- hi, 	j.j 	__4 - 	whia twwned Butch placid a travel to Cocos Beach In hopes 
si 	-S 	 •_ . stagie putting Walter Jacobs of gaining their third win of 	Hale. Trip 

Montreal at Boston, Montreal m a.-. heuI.'s born.. 	 the season. 	 CHICAGO (AF) - George 	
Lyman Keeps Going.,I I 	

East Divlstss 

 Iead. best-of-7 series. 1-0 ;- 	p 	bst 	, Jim 	Mike Burden paced the tot- 	The yejuvinatad squad will Halos. owner-coseb of the Chi-
-oltdolo

' 
Chicago at New York. New e 	aud rid betting of the Braves with be led from the plate by cago Bears in the National Foot- 	

! 
York lends besi-ot-7 series, 1-0 

	

tom 9jp 	four sIngles. Torn Grady add- pitching aces Joe Patton and ball League, plans to leave 	
, WALTER HISTLINE 	.882) rightfioider Mark Dow 	 w a they ore 	Ii1g -the 	m ad three singles to the win- Mike Staley. Either Staley or Thursday on a European trip. - 	 ell (.821) and catcher Tom 	 Las Angeles at Minnesota, Los wttb .= aid 	rapsct1seb ning cause. Toni Ch'acey and Nell Stanko hi slated 	* 	 Th.- Lyman Creytiounds will Pinnnck tillS) round nut the 	 Angeles leads best-of.? series, 	- Griss aim has had sin home Tom Whighsm along with probable starter far this alter- 	Olson Named 	seek their seventh ronseeutivt itth4, Reserves Tom Dowel 	

I 

	

to add to his battIng lead. Jim Staffing and Tom Barks noon's contest. It is the final GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AT"- I win tanirht when they battle - unit llnirc Stuart, and pitcher 	 Wednesday's Games 
Went Divislon 

: As a -team the laiders have smashed pairs of singles for road game of the season for Jurrull D. Olsen, assistant foot-! ft e l4Ikcvw fled T)evils at ?tIkc' t!ulIins are also over 	 I 
of the top avurapsi In the the tough Sanford team. 	the Ovieth, nine, 	 bull coach at the University of 7:811 p.m. tit Cooper Field. Ly- - the .8(1(1 murk. 	 Philadelphia at St. Louis, 

I 	 North Duknzi. was n:trnrd head man bIunkd the Devils 10-0 	ltnfry ha,' posted a 4-2 Tee- 	 uq ,f; series tied 1-1 Lt. 	 n their first nu.'eting and art- ord to lead the pitching staff. 

	

NBA 	
conch Monday. 	

strong favorites for a ripi'uut fir has enthlaljshed a 

	

n&rs Lose 	:' SCORES 	Willinms Set 	performance. 	 mu,' ERA of only 0.24 and 

________ 	 Playoff CHICAGO (AF' - Sum Wit 	Third linMenuu,,, (rorge Mu- hid his opponents to a meager 
_____________________________________ hams, who set three scaring w 	is Iluirior- ttt- fluiunuls sit 

. t 	at the plate. Two uiopho- '5 
reenrds at lawn with C'32 points the pluite' with ii powerful 	,'orr'.., Iiiintjy Smith and Mike 

1- 	1st 	Of 	Season,  By THE ASSOCIATED 	In one season, war, named the nv,'mg.' and is the team lead- Mullins. have don., an 

	

FINALS 	 Rig Ten '. dost Vnluilble 	Y er in home runs. Pitcher-shru-t- ent Jab in their first year at 	
Rolling 	

a 	* 

1. 
 BA 	 er Monday. 	 - slop. Dave Unicu, has driven Lyman. Smith, 2-1, leads the Mandpv's Resulis 

	

In 17 run,' to build the. RU! staff in strikeouts averaging 	
.5.. 

- 	. By I I. W)'*1LWOMTR 	The winning run was driven No games scheduled 	
Smith Grabbed 	Icitti and is buttIru a hefts- ov"r two 	inning and has an 	..., Berahi Sperts 5111! 	home by Jay Wand after a 	T.da'a Games 

	

The Crooms baseball hi$fll teammate was Issued a basr 	Wednesdays Games 	OAKLAND. Calif. (AP)-Thc .'0. 	 }:IIA of OilS. Muffins (1-1),hna 	 -. 	-. .' 	 Again onffsusd Its first I IL 	 an balls by relief pitcher, Ran 	Eastern DIVISIOi 	Oakland Raiders today signet! 	Center Fielder Jim Luria.- is dorn- mostly relief work, but 
the liiCfl last V- M07 uftit )Ierthhu, and advnned to see- 	Philadelphia at Boston. 	. Charlie Smith, a Gloat 210- b itting at a .iS2 clip and luatl,' iii' started against Ocoee Sat- 	

The New Orleans Buccaneers A= Now Smyrna Beach mid base no a fielder's choice. tan leads best-of -7 series, 1-0. 	pound UnivcrsI'%' of Utah huh thi- iluuunds in rune su-oreci. urd.uy  anti went all the way. 	TOM PIr'Nutk 	and the Dallas Chaparral. get Bigh edged the Pan' 	Nat Williams continued his 	Western Dlvheon 	back, their fourth round draft First Ib.'wn,nn .luinu'y Cornell lit' has a low ERA of IA47. 	
- t ti e professional basketball -- thea, 5-4, Ii eight I higi. timely hitting for C-nouns San Francisco at Lo Angeles., ctinue. 	 - 	- ••_ 	•._ • 	 ___________ _________ 	- 

1 

play-oil ball rolling again to- I with * walk and two hits, in. Los Angeles t'nds beat-of-7 at- 	 - 
night. Chwnp 	What A Job . . . . Snake Hunter! L - 	Back To 	eluding a two-run third inning rica, 10. 	-- 

It will be the first action in triple, in three official times 	 TOKYO CAP' - World Junior 
either the American Basketball at 	t. 	i 	 FlAL 	 welterweight champion boxer MIAMI (AP) - Ray Jacobs bacCu cticwii,, Jacobs was a Mi- 1 them their :uime-does provide I Association or the National ABA 	 Paul Fuji of Tokyo has suffered 

Normal 	starting pitcher for the visit- 	Ma y's Results 	a fractured hone iii his left ZZIUkL'S his living 1)1 tflHlCfl on umi standout despite bobbing some pruecuon, lio,Lvcr. 	Basketball Association since big Sanford team. He WUJ 
. 	 No games scheduled 	hand. 	 men. For a hubby, he pounces. around all season on a torn an- "You can hear 'em." Jacobs lust Saturday because of lievsd In the sixth frame after 	1'y's (airwe 	 - on snakes 	 says. "They'll send ur a warn- mourning for Dr. Martin Lu- -- up, 	A 	QATII) P*ESS surrendering four runs. 	 Western Division 	Tennis 	 Jacobs is a 6.leot 3. Zb-pound The football played in Miami ing with the rattles when you're thin- King, the slain civil .5 

	The erta community begins The Panthers entertain 	New Orleans at Dallas. New JOHANNESBURG, South Al- 4 otbring again tonight after 	 about 12 feet away, then they'll rights leader. I.Awd Southwestern an the 	
deicnstve tackle for the Miami 	about what he is accustomed 'ftYiS *1*71 of 9sit;IOftOTflSflt$ in 	 Orleans leads best-of-7 series. 	 ej,lDulphins. But when he stops, 	 coil up and get ready to srike. i The ABA Western Vk1ofm g school' 	baseball field this tit but thr snake hunting is more  I.O. 	 irica (API-Clark Graebner 	

By that time it's a good thing to I finals games between dlvii 	
1111 

- slumming tnttu other big men dangerous, 	
know just where they are or I ion champion New Orleans and 

tribute to the aiim civil rights afternoon beginning at 2:30 ________________________• New York beat South Africa's and takes off 
Lite iieiniet with ii Around Cu- r si can a, Tex., bader, Dr. Martin Luther King. 	 I 	 Robert Maud in the quarterf i- I 

' There was some horse racing pm. fish painted or it, he likes to - "there's not so much brush. It's things could get real unromi or- I Dallas will be In Dallas in- 
' nals and Marty Riessen of Ev- hunt for 

the dt-uidh Florida enu- table.- . 	 stead of New Orleans as ml- ,scheduled today, notably ICeene- Cream. 	2U 004) 00-I 
''land in Kentucky, but many N. 8117111$ 	100 	 )'1aNDIGS 	

anstuu. iii.. sm: a third
-rountt sins of the dn:niunclback rattle- 	country-, When I came here "A big rattler can knock you ginally sch

eduled. New Orleans match train Fred McMlllan of - 

	

	 I found out you have to be real down. lie can strike you from leads 
the best-of-seven set 1-0. 

snakes tie came to know around careful with all the high gr. - the hips on down and hang to 
- Eastern champion Plttabiu'gh 

	

. tracks called off ttI& pro- 	

J-LuJ 	

South Africa Monday' in the his hometown in Tusas. 	The built-in warning system of 
 I the side of your leg and bite 

7-grams. 	 E'l Tb. p 	 South African Tennis Champion- Jacobs has found goad hunt- 

	

Tonight the National Hockey 	 ________ 	Ships 	 the snuike-the rattles that give down wi
th those fangs he 	and Minnesota will resum. 

	

- .Iaagsse playoffs sesame, with NEW YORK (AP - Earl 	 - 	 _ _____ . 	
ing around his new home an i 	 their series Wednesday night 

- - Montreal at Boston, Chicago it Monroe of Baltimore hi the only ______ 	 the northwest side of Miami. 	 In the top of his mouth. It ain't 
- , 	New York and Los Ang.1e at unanimous choice on this sea- 

	

____ 	 Chances Shot 	"The- wuod near Lite house 	SOKC 	a n1' 	 n 	 The team ers 
____ 	

tied 1-1. 	 • 	S _____ 	 MEXICO CITY (APi - If you art- full of the damn things," he 	 Around central Texas,  Jacobs' Mlnneeela. The Montreal 
at son's National Basketball Asso- _____ 	 don't have a room already ye- said. "Ttte like to hang out in 	 recalls, captured snakes are -: B'on gate 	u 	catIon All-Rookie team an- _________ 	 served for the Olympic Games the tail grass or where it's sometimes displayed in wire 	OiO SPOIlS .ehd&d for tonight. The otlint' nooneed tOdfly. 	

J C PENNEY 	here In October. you're out of swampy. You can find all the- - two wee rescheduled, 	Monroe received a vote from 

	

Pro basketball playoff action each of the league's i coaches. 	. 	LEAGUE 	luck. 	 rattlers you want in undeveloped 	Closed 	baskets at gasoline stations "ao 
People will buy gas." 	

SADIUM 
also resumes tonight with an Bob Rule of Seattle and Wait 	 W L 	Ramon Alatorre, director of art-mu around here. 	 In Miami, for lack of a gas 	 ATTRACTIONS 

station, Jacobs usually disposes •?IC*il MUklthiU AIaOCli Frazier of New York got 11 . AIIC3I cats 	 the government's lodging con- "The other day we got one _____ 

	

	
• Wfl$IL*$ trol office, said, "We've been that was extremely large, five tim game between New Orleans votes apiece. 	 2. Devils 	

putting all new requests an a feet long and as big around as 	Tonight 	 sometimes gives the rattles to 
Of the serpents with a gun and 	1. Need" I "" and Dallas at Dsllu. The game Rending out the team were • Plower Power 	36 52 

waiting list since AprIl 1." The the muscle above your elbow." - 	 neighborhood children to take to 	Be" AFU' " ortgluafly was act for New 	Al Tucker of Seattle and Phil 4 	
chances of getting off the list Jacobs moved his wife and There will be no racing to. school. Mothers of local cliii. • VndMs Poise, iS 11 - - 'leans S4U)dI*Y h5 	 Jackson of New York with eight ' AnIfeis 	 and into a room are nil, he add- three children when Denver night at the Sanford.Orlando Circa don't appreciate Jacobs' • JOli WIheU & The ho. • Wednesday the tfl*J li$$1 votes each, 	 6. Duds 	 475 	cii. 	 traded him to Miami. The to- Kennel Club. 	 ability to capiwe the snakes 	 A•IU baseball assion opens and horse 	7. Ten 'Pins 	

The track, along with all other alive with a broomstick and p1. 	PHON 277 ISIS 

39 
- :' 

-racing returns to a full ached- 	 1. Gaymodes 	40 II _________________________________________ 
1. 	ule. The National Basketball A I a b a ti a 'a cross-country wn GAMES AND 	 state parl'mutuel etti41Iah. am wire rig, but the kids love 	p OR 

meats. closed Tuesday night hi ________________ ________________ Association playoffs also ye- team expects great things from 	Eatlmr Morgan 	 __________________________ ___________________________ 

deference to the memory of the _________________________________________________ same Wednesday and action to sophomore Joe Joyce of Jack- 1/411 J 	Petty -' 

- tim ABA and NHL continues. 	sotwille. Fla. 	 1421406 Phyllis Kitner 
nn/4on Ka thy Weatberry I TOMORROW 4111 	

late Martin Luther King. 
Track Gen. Mgr. Jack Led-

oux said yesterday, "In accord- - 196/332 Tom Sandage 	
I 	 ! ante with the wishes of Gov. - 	 l92'3 Gary Varner 	
I 	 Claude Kirk and also In line 176'463 Fred Badsock 

with our own feeling of respect 
- 	- 	

'176/476 Felton Westberry 	 _______ 
for the memory ad Martin I MAT1USI: Ms..- 

	

- 4 	165/46! John Doerr 	

STRIKE 400" ii - SPAR( 	 ___ 
5. 	 - - 	- 	- - 

163/437 Ruse Either 	- 	 all of us feel over this tragedy ,_l*Ipa. 1 	
NIGHTLY 

	

Luther King and the grief that 	WIS. SAT. 

	

- 	1661435 Topper Avenel 

	

- 	161/436 Robert Gilbo 
The track will resume Its 
- we close Tuesday ul 	

8:91 o P.M. regular schedule with a matinee 
" 	 - 	

- 	 LEAGUE  program Wednesday, 
-I.- 	 - •- 	 • 	. 11 

 pushes the track finale back one 

L_ 	 I 	
ALL SOULS 

 
4.

- -  
	 I 	 - 	

- 	 I. Turtles 	 7* 	46 

I 	
WDMm 	

9 	
The Tuesday night closing --'I. 	 -- 	

, 	 W 	L  

- 	2- Mafia 	 76 ____ 

	

	

SUNDAY 

day to AprIl lath. Sanf.wd.Os 
3. Holy Devils 	743 49,5 lando Kennel Club will close out 
4 Angels 	65.5 56.5 . 

I hill 	
its regular season with both - 	

4•'. 	 3. Faith Rope and 	 WITH 	
- 	

matinee and evening perform- 

	

,!,~,Ir ~107?_ 	ances on Friday. April 19th. •• 
.m 	 Charity 	62 1! __________ 	 _______________ 	 'I 

	

- 	
.• t_hS. •I______ 	 •' 	 a', 4' - a 

7. Untouchables 	 DII SPOLSKJ 
. t..: 	 I Tornadoes 	52 	77 

Holy 	Rollers 	46 	71 	 1',,,Illiillllliiiill110,191!!!tl!]::," 	I 
.1

,11 

'E 	
.J... 	1. Miss Fits 	45 	79 

MGM GAMES AND SERIES 	 I 	. . 
2V 	Fran Morton  

JACK EDOUX, Manager of the Stnfurd-OrLandu 	Marie Smallwood 
182 '506 Jane Spoiski 

IC.iiil Club (right) r.ceIv.a an award of apprecla- 	ii1 	IS Craig 
tian from 	Frank M. Luecker, CO!tllUnfldOY of Camp- 163 '4*8 Evelyn Sorties 

1I Louing No. 5Z, American Legion, for the 	1561431 	Edith Zeuli 
track's contrlliution foliowing Charity Night. 	16314M Dot Rainn 	 : 

4 	 (Herald Photo) a. 

NQW... 
The BIG Perfect. 

way ... NO MINOSS 	- 	MW!. 17*3 

	

- 	 --•-'44 	1. 

i. , 	- _,4 	- 	. ..f.-' __ t. 
MORRIS JIL'IIKETI' (left) and Arvil Alger and "12 
little friends." 

Two visitors to Sanford, Morris Burkett os Georgians, 
Alit. and Arvih Alger of Lawton, 01.1*. boated the... 17 nk. 
base in Puzzle Lake again using the Sonar and Gsy Blade. 
These fish ranged in size from 1% lbs. to 4 lbs. and audi two 
fishermen mighty happy with St. Johns River fishing. 

Joe I)eitrich quit with this on. bass 1-ut it was well worth 

	

the trip. It weighted in at 	lbs. and was caught on the silver 
lepala. Joe was fishing a muiutill lake around 04een and placing 
the plug right next to the grass. 

The reports out of Puzzle Lake have slowed down as the 
lake is almost too sh!iow to run now. 11 you Riau on crossing 
that area and are not too aura of the channel, you will awl 
a good pair of 0515 tv help you across. Eves the old timers 
are having to pull their boats serou some of the said b*rs. 

.. Most 
By AR$OCIAThD PRESS 
The 10116$ major league base- 

ball season now is scheduled to 
open Wednesdsy without a for. 
tell or $ strike. But three of the 
If games remained up In the air 
because of th, racial unrest In 
Washington, Baltimore and De. 
USIL 

The traditional Presidential 
snar at D.C. Stadium, post- 

poned tram 	 rn m Monday to mou 
shin civil rights leader.  Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr., still 
was dsubtful Monday night a, 
National Guard troops occupied 
the utaum. The soldiers had 

Softball 
Results 

lane's Plus 0 - Pinecrest 
Baptist Church 1. The winners 
had sin runs on 10 hits with 
Frank Stafford leading the way 
with two for threw. The winning 

pitcher was Don Hunter as he 
scattered fire hits and allowed 
only one run, 

First Baptist Church P - 
Church of Gaul of Prophecy 3. 
The winning pitcher was Otto 
Thomas. Timely hits by Don 
Reagan (2) and a triple by 
Charles Koke led the winners 
12 hit ,ittsck-. For the losers 
Buddy Kinard, Eugene Holcomb 
and Randy Scott all hail two - 

hit.... 
Schedul, for April 9: 
Pinecrest Assembly of God vs 

First Presbyterian, 7 30 p.m. 
Clark & flirt, O.tesn vs 

.Teno's PIusa, 8:45 P.M. 
All games played on the Ft. 

Mellon Softball Field. 

Casper 
Eyes $$ 

GREENSBORO, N.C. .(AP) - 
Billy Casper's golf credentials 
are highly impressive, but be 
still has one more goal he 
yearns to attain-his first Mas-
ters championship. 

When the 36-year-old Califor-
nian new out of Greensboro 
Monday night he was $27,500 
richer after winning the $137,500 
Greater Greensboro Open with a 
record-equalling 267. A double 
round was played Monday be-
cause of two earlier postpone-
ments. 

Today he began practice for 
that elusive Masters champion-
ship. confident that "I'm going 
into the Masters (Thursday) 
with the best chance I've ever 
bad." 

Despit a layoff of almost two 
months while he visited U.S. 
forces in the Far East, Casper 
returned to competition here 
with a remarkable display of 
consistent gulf. His scores were 
65.67-69.66, a 17-under par per. 
formance over- the 7.034-yard 
Sedgefield Country Club course. 

After Monday's first 18 holei 
he and Don January were tied 
for the lead at 201. Casper had 
come back after dropping three 
shots behind January, who 
strung together five birdies on 
his first nine, then ran Into 
bogey trouble. 	 I After 10 holes in the afternoon 
Casper had only a one shot lead, 
with George Archer, January 
and Gene Littler on his heels. 

Casper missed the green to 
bogey the 10th and he was 
auare ttat the lead he had held 
so long was in danger. lie was 
paired with Littler and had only 
to look behind hun to see the 
menacing January. 

But the twotirne U.S. Open 
champion and No. 2 money win. 
nor on the PGA list compiled 
since 1947 didn't falter. He met 
the challenge with a 14-foot putt 
for a birdie three on No. 12 arid 
never again was in danger, 
"That putt keyed •verythung," 
he reflected, adding, "When I 
birdied the 13th Irma 40 feet I 
knew I was out of rest- ti," 

Ile birdied 14 and 15. giving 
him four In a five hole stretch, 
to win in a romp as he moved 
LO second place on the 198 mon-
ey list with over $30,000 in offi-
cial money. Its won the 14)5 An-
geles Open during ti.. winter. 

"I had hupqd to be within one 
Of two shuts of the lead after 
the third round, but finishing 
ti.d for the lead put me a little 
ahead of schedule," he said. 

Archer finIshed 67-65 for his 
runnerup tie at 271 with Bobby 
Nichols and Littler. Each won 
111.229. 

Doug Sanders equalled the 
tournament record wit Ii liii last 
round V. 31 63 for '173 and tie 
with, Arsu.ild Palmer and Al Gel 
huger, Each eon $5,270. 

Civil dl*order In Baltimore 
the list three days brought out 
troop. and the some held true In 
Detroit where Michigan Gover- 
nor George Romn.y has Insti-
tut

e
d a state of emergency. 

Minnesota is scheduled to 
open In Washington, Oakland at 
Baltimore and Boston at Di. 
'roil' 

However, the cloud of doubt 
over two other openers was lift-
ed Monday when Los Angel.. 
agreed to set back tonight's 
scheduled game to Wednesday 
and a threatened strike by New 
York Stadium workers was can- celed. 

Tht Philadelphia Philli... who 
- open against the Dodgers, said 

- they would forfeit the Some 
rather than play today, the day 
Dr. King was to buried in Atlan 
to.The Dodgers at first said 
they would play, which would 
have meant the first major 
league forfeit sIne'. 1054, but di. 
cided Monday to postpone the 
game. 

In New York, groundskeepers 
and maintenance personnel vot -
ed unanimously Monday to ac-
cept new contracts with Yankee 
and Shea stadiums, and re• 
turned to wok immediately. 

California opens at Yankee 
Stadium Wednesday while the 
New York Meta have their home 
opener .it Shea Stadium April 
17. 

The rest of the Wednesday 

My 
First 

Obligation 
CHICAGO (AP) - Eddie 

Stinky, the Chicago White Son's 
manager who Is often painted as 
a man completely dedicated to 
baseball. Monday dismissed the 
idea of such an Image. 

"All the "cation in the 
world isn't going to see a con-

tract extended once you fall to 
Produce." said Stinky, "Sure, I 
like to win and I want to win. 
But my first obligation is to my 
wife and children, 

"That comes fIrst,' said Stan. 
ity. "That's where I'm dedicat. 
ed. Baseball comes second." 

Stanky was talking as his 
White Son went through a brief 
drill in preparation for their 
rescheduled opener against 
Cleveland on Wednesday. 

Originally slated for Tuesday, 
the opener was moved back be-
cause of the funeral of Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King. 

Stunky, in his third year at 
the White Sox helm, picked the 
Boston Red Sox to repeat for 
the American League pennant 
because "I always stick with 
the champion, You have to beat 
the champions," 

it 

" 

Oiatae 	 'j 	j 
Eddie Stanky 
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starters are Cleveland at Chica-
go in the America" League and 
Atlanta at SI. Louis, the Meta at 
San Francisco, Plttabrgh at 
Houson and the ChicagoCubs 
iii Cincinnati In the National 
League, 

Like tue game at Washington, 
those at Cincinnati and Houston 
originally were scheduled for 
Monday, the others for today. 

MI the At. games and tho at 
Sn Francisco and Cincinnati in 
the Ni. are afternoon contests. 
The others are night games, 

Dull Mood 
Drifts In 
At Augusta - 

AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP) - Love-
ly ladies sipped drinks under 
red and green umbrellas by the 
shady oak tree. Kids darted up 
to iiideyo h'uglmnto, seeking his 
priucul .lapanrse autograph, The 
green banner with the famous 
flngstick patch flew over the big 
white clubhouse. 

The curtain was going up on 
the 1968 Masters, mecca of golf. 
But something was missing. 

Somehow, that first walk over 
the sprawling Augusta National 
Course didn't touch off that tin. 
ghlng feeling that this Is the 
Masters. 

The course was perfect, lush, 
green and challenging. The aza-
leas and dogwoods were in full 
bloom. 

But the opening wasn't excit-
ing-.-or fun. The spark that 
draws more than 500 newsmen 
to the Masters was missing. 

Player, on hand for Monday's 
somber practice round blamed 
the mood on the absence of 
most of the name players, wrap-
ping up play at the Greater 
Greensboro Open. 

"It will pick up when the rest 
of the players get here," said 
defending champion Gay Brew. 
er. 

Players In the locker room 
watched television broadcasts 
commemorating the death 'ut 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Nobel 
PrizcwlnnIng cit ii rights leader 
whose burial was set for today,. 

They watched as King's sue' 
cessor, the Rev. Ralph Aber. 
oaths', described the assassins. 
tion in Memphis last Thursday 
as a "crucifixion," 

Then they weiit back to their 
golf. 

The Masters was on. No core-
monk's were lthunned to mark 
King's burial in Atlanta, 170 
miles to the northwest. 

The Negro corps of caddies, 
waiters and waitresses planned 
to keep working. 

"1 am very sympathetic to 
Dr. King." one caddie said, 
"But I'll be here. I got a family 
to feed." 
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1. Mo a Paw assasessess' LOITI In Leniwo'l. 'IC Chev. 1 
p.1st. Blue A White. 181 eslie. 
Hurst erects-leek 	Aid 
$ meithe .t - hs'l week A 

ie 	P.rs.as with s.y Into. 
eeatiet N flopktse at 512.5451. 
NI WAND 

pornm Mel* mi.te* rei'rior. 
Near Toed Pair. 
812.11*1. 

LOSTi ROITON BULL, MAIM. 
Stack A White. 
312.1425. 

LOST pemal. IIo.ten TerrieS. 
"seek A While. It fenad sail 
8514184 or 831.1811. REWARD. 

LOST M*te
M

pi..OetHt V 
taBrew 	,are Deals= 

Male. Answers LUGER. Re-
ward for return or leferma-
tioli. *22.5111 or 533.5445. 

7ACID WiTsi A DWSIIN 
PN3IL** 

Veeksps AleoSohiSO aaeii.e.s 
CAR Isip 

Phos. Orlando 2414551 
Wilt. P.O. 10$ 1515 

PasNtI, Iii. 

imcini PremtloL Ciii WU 
CLII. Orlando 541.5551. 

LOST: 50 Lbs. POUND: New way 
of lIf.. Weight Watchers meet, 
Wister Park. Mondays. 11111- 

I 	formation. 540.5713. 

HARNIETTI IXAUTY IMS 
Opea evening, by appohitsiSit 

a too S. Oak Ave. 	121-1743 

BIR!(ICES BEAUTY Ut-Oil 
Regular $10 Per-manelt low $1.55 

Complete. 112-5851. 

EASTER ePECIAL 
A GET a ualnted offer by 5kit 

ley Runt. Marl. IIowmI* aad 
Virile Winegard. Mists? Ces- 
m,tolOItitj. 207V off on P.rma. 
and Bleaches through April 
11th. Open 8 day. sod Wit, 
Thur... and Fri. IIII s V. m. We 
have tot, stock of P.rm.. for 
all types of heir. ctrr IN culu. BEAUTY SALON 

' 315 Palmetto Ave. Ph. 825.5135 

EACTER SPECIAL: Permanents 
35%, off. Mrs. Taylor'. Beauty 
Shop, 301 W. lit St. 351-1512. 

110000 

I,CirdsfTbieks 
SE DF.FPIX ippridate 7ar 
thoughtful expression of sym-
pathy which was of lbs rsat. 
itt comfort to us in our sor-
row, Mr. Leroy & Walter Me-
CI.nlon. sons; Sirs. Johnnie 
Dixon. Mrs. Annie Cross, Mr.. 
Maui. Leader, daughters. 
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°') 	)iOt;S1:. Wilt. ilox 237 Care of 	call 32244l7. cot:Pf.E.4 OS1.Y. 
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oom 	612.1527 Cocos 	 iII-1)R' ('II Apartment. ?'nf ,, - - FOR YOUR BUCK! 
p.4. 	 Ishel. .44,1115 Only. Ill W IrPI 
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Thlr,I-:C-l:ErJnooM. I4 bath. 	 - 
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t 	to  _______ "PiSil R'i(?1( 10 TltltLI-.IIUDII(,OM. 	kitchen Clean 	and Q'iiet. 0114 -,-z -:''I. 	%;. 	I'h. 	3"...'.0% 	be. MagnoII 	331-3713 	- 
for.. 	7 	After 	7, Ph 	35.1fl34. I 

115.Autoi For Sod. 	- Ill. REtilt' 1011 	House 	Fumnishel. 
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33.30l.I'd,_15)-IW. Jr-i c & J MOTORS 
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3 I.OT$ SOziSO' pitch. We 
sewage, gas l'*val sIr 
Both for $2.200 333.0705. 

EXCELI.ENT building lot an 
duplex. Near school. P 
$1200, Term. open. 

. Acreage 
In ,ttltCS & I 	Iren on en, 

road ii l,l,.pfl .rc-I. Cli 
312-7i'. after 4 I'. m. 

U._ Houses P.r_Sod. 
SEW 4 helm-rn Il - irS or, Ii 

lot, Central Air & Ilniti. 
t,ls garage. lii' wrIer. 722-1 

3-4 & GOLF COURSE. 3 Hid r-
2% Bath.. KItchen Equip 
Central Heat & AIr. Do 
flange. Pencil Yard, 
Payments. *05 highland Cc 
322.1134. 

5%'IX.f. lake over Itg Py 
Itas than 5)3. 01% 3 Mir 
Bath lion,,. 323.0123 itt, 

PINECRF.ST  : Iidrm, 2 t 
Enciou.I Florida room. 
conditioner. It> owner, Ill 
Colema n Cir, 

3 BEDROOM, 7 bath horn,. 
kitchen furnIshed. 
1311 Locust. 323.3)31. 

3 ltEr)ROOsI 1-4 baths. 
Front of l.nk.' DI. 
Call 321-0 W. 

$ANFO1LT),IdylIwlI i.. of  
Arbor. 20 tIbiIIId'' 	rr.n, (ii 
do vIa I - I in-i •,,venian 
new 	I)yg,ai ris I - 	I'i-.iit. 
titlist ci, 1, aiirc'l,*te 
lovely 4 ha,lrovn. I bath, s 
level home I,is-in moth, 

ing room, fIitnhi% room. ki  
cii 	completely P1111 1,pci 
tral heat & .%ir. 3 .ar g,,i 
l.arge Lot. I'rl..' 129,31)0. 
327.9542 fir a pp,iifltntcfll. 

I BEDItOOlI, Ili hail,. Dlii 
Kitchen, Less ih;,u, S mit 
from either ls ii;tr.t,i'* 
cation.. 123.3i6. 

3 REI')ltOOM. I Bath. I.e 
Patin. Ni,', Yard.  Sh:iI?,,w 
PUMP. 113,09., 233-I'l' 

It 

V 	;'
L 	

'44 Ivit,- 	 - 	
')' -:

~ 	
FOR SALE 

2 Lm 	

. 

BUGS BUNNY_________ 

______ 	MOW ABOUT 	 1W' NEED SOME GAS,' 
1111111161100 	A FI15I4IN' 	 A AJL%N' eUOCEl 

! 	I 	ANY or YOUR 

Is Here. 1' 

0 
VIOLINfor sale. ftonr5 Cheflet. Patio tiN-Oscellent Contil. 

lion, Apprilied by Christie" 
Bryder,wIsed..Ph.128.1411. 

115011 DIAL-O.MA'TlO III-
lag. makes hubS belie, Issey 
desl,.s, blind hem., ate. with. 

out ettsehneitL Pay bosses 
of 	or St. p.? month. Ph, 
Credit Monster 213.55*1 or 
evenings 1*1.1111. 

RUSS? A MID 
telIaway, ploipital. laby lois 

By Day Week er Meats 
CAIIROLUS FURNiTURE 

215 W. let 	555418 

AMERICAN RENT-AUc 
P Will dealt have it ehaaeee 
are flow don't seed It. Call 
American Rut-All 515.5115, 
ISIS 5. Hiawatha. 

a. WOOM To 5W 
JRID PseSlisre, isp aoiet. 

lasfoeL 511-5111 

SILL. UI I ~ tSflTtRre, 5*11k 
serviss with the Cask. 

lOPER TRADING POINT $11-lit? 
WE Buyer liii Anything 

Opel 1 1. 1 ,. •. 
las ford Fsrm.r. Luett4n lie. 
17.51 0 Osers load 

111-1118 	 152.1511 

E BUT. 3.11 or Trade say-
thing. Old Time Trsdisg Poet. 
1305 Grapsviil. Ave. at N.H. 
Tracks. 	 - 

CASH 822-4182 
FOR used furnIture, appliances, 

tool.. etc. Buy 1 or 1011 items. 
- Larry's Mart *11 Bamford Ave, 

OLD TOY TRAINS. Hind. or "0'. 
Gusg.. Uonel. ire,. Flyer. Ph. 
III 4.5855. 	- 

1011 
U. Psudlurs_Per 3541111111 _ 

ECUOLS BIDDING CO. 
At Factory Price. 

115 Magnolia 	 312-SIll 

WUiON.MAIIR FURN. 
Buy - Sell - Trad. 

Ill-li 5. 151 	 123-5552 

71. Md.Ns Waited 
PART TIME BOOKKEEPER. 

Prefer semi-retired. Write, 
Sanford Herald. Box 310. 

DRIVERS Wanted: Full or part 
time. Apply Yellow Cob, 301 
P. Park. 

STOCK Clerk and l'sctnny Work-
er. 123-041* between S a. in 
A I p. M. 

WA NT E 0 experienced Auto 
Merh*nlc. J. C. Penney Co 
Auto Center. 

72.Famed._ MAP Waited 
CUItR GIRLS. 

MUST RE 21. 
Ph. 32240t- ;- 

BABY-SITTER. Wanted. 
Ph. 212-1235, 
Afternoons. 

BOOKKEEPER, must have gen-
eral knowledge of bookkeip-
ing, must type and operate of-
fice machine' Apply Southern 
FIberglass Products, Sliver 
Lake Road. 

in. Red  
WANT nice 3 Bedroom home 

with wood floors In good 
neighborhood. $5,000. to $10,010. 
CASH. 

Payton Realty 
*21.1101 3546 Hiawatha at 17.11 

14, led tatits $ods 
C. A. WHIDDON 

BROKER 
lot West First 	833-5111 

- $100 DOWN 
;OVERNMENT OWNED 1101155 

2-1-4 SRI. 1-1 BATHS 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2510 Park Dr. 0511.. 211-3111 

Night: 253.4445 or 118-1111 

STEILPI* AGENCY 
Multiple I4atisg Realtor 

828-4501 	iSIS I. Preset 

Seminole Realty 
flOO DOWN HOMES 

101 Park Ave. 	123-1252 

WE SELL F.H.A. & VA. 
liOM Eli $100. DOWN 

SAULS AGENCY 
11.e us for Rentals 

Days 122-7114 
NIGHTS - WEEKENDS 121.5415 

Ci'umley - Monteith 
Inc. 

Il.el Estate 	gste..P..lai. 
Ill W. lot at 	Ph. 111.4553 

SOUTHWARD 
Investment A Realty 

ill N. Park Ave. 	511.5175 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
TIlE TIME TOOTED FIRM 

120 N. PARK AVENUE 122-5122 

Legal Notice 

)or Season 

IL IiuW $sMsss .1 
)AVII LAWN CLII IMRV2CI 

oasoa it Yearly 
Call Ill-ill? for setimato. 

IEWINT) - Mi-thIns. reputed 
t)emeetle and industrial. 
Ph. 515.1041. 

PRACTICAL, Nurse will PIestd, 
Room. anti ('.rc for elderly 
lsSio.. tte.sonahl. prIces. Ph. 
8,1111-11140. 

PNOPIIIIOIIAI, diem, drepse, 
slip evers, wesrieg appsr.l. 
Spring colors, $ day ierviac. 
T. V. Stamps, Martin slag 
Clesiteru acme, from Grey. 
lesse. Bus Itatien. 155.1233. 

15_Tie_1110Iiei_5,55 
fltOO*E TAX PIIIPANATION 

1, 11. Rausbottom 
HI Douglas 	 311.1111 

INCOME TAX RETURN! ' 
IVIINIU and taStelduals. If 
year. .zp.rtnee Call Lamar 
William. $ookksepl.g Servile. 
1 Poets Itess 515.7045. 

INCOME TA) P*ZPABATIOM 

06 N. 1*1111CM 
1111 Palmetto At.. Sastetd 

Ph. $114141 

lie Moslem l~-Moub 
BUILD OR REMODEL 
ADD - Renovate - tepair 

L.*.y Reth 	 511.5111 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
ROOt - aLtOS - WALLA 

TIIFNCM 111,554$ 

- PAINTING 
WE appreciate ,our 

lorrybtht Valet CS.trssters. 
Fran Estimates. 551.3251 or 

1*2-1772. 

WELLO DPflLED-?UMPS 
SPRINKLER ITITI*1 

All types A sties 
We repair A Service 

STIflE 
Machi.. A Supply Ci. 

II? W. 1*4 St. 	115.5451 

II,RO& P.r Sd. 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT 
WESTERN Wear, save at lb. 

Old Corral western Shop 
Hwy. 11.12. 1 at. S. of DiBary 

BLOCKS, rock, sand, oem..; 
sills, concrete, stepping stoaeI, 
pIpe, rod,. grease traps, dry 
wells, steps. Miracle Concrete 

COMPLETE not Ludwlig Drums 
with Z.ldgion Cymbal. 1 yr. 
old, Red Sparkle, $400. Phone 
333-7233. 

DUD AU". WAIMIU, 
$41. I. $51. 

MOONEY APPLIANCE 
Ill Palmetto 	 515.5157 

WIDE OVAL TIRES. 0- 70.14, 4 
full ply Premium Tire, $27.51 
plus $2.24 ex. tax. 

CHROME Reverse Wheels, $15.51. 
exchange. HUM1'HRETS TIRE 
SERVICE, *30 S. French. 
323.0572. 

DELUXE PORTABLE flake & 
Broil *van and 2 single Hot 
Plates. 122.1450. 

ELECTRIC OLD. oven. Modern 
Maid. Used 2 months. Stainless 
steel. Built-in hood. Cost over 
$800. Sacrifice. 332.0343. 

JALOUSIES and French case-
ment window., steel. 
Call 223-0345. 

BRAND New 35 Special R.yulver 
and IInlsl.r. $50. 
Call 122.2750. 

FORMICA Din.U. Set. $ll. Olnis 
25" 111k., 811. Bo.,king Chair. 
$1. *12-1732. 

II UP BRIOGS & Ciratton Motor. 
Excellent Condition, $45. Elec-
tric Apartment also stove. flood 
Condition, $73. 312.213$ after 
I P. M. 

LIVING Room Sri. 
Sofa.b.d A Chair, $21. 
Ph. 323.3231, 

GET Professional carpet clean-
ing results-Itent Blue Lustre 
Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 
Per day, Carroll's Furniture. 

CAMPERS! Travel Trailers! 
Pickup Camper.! Tent Trail. 
ersi Tents! Open Everyday? 
Squirrel', Tent City. Hwy. 27. 
4% mile. North Clermont. 

II ItAMhit.Elt American. $80, 5' 
Wood Fishing float. $27. Medal 
car top carrier, $1. 322-1784 or 
332.1752. 

TOT CORRAl. is going out of 
busisiess. III1(E$ 101, off and 
everything else 30rl. to 10% 
oft. 

STEEL PIPE 
FAHIIICATOHS. Dredger.. Pip. 

Users - Us.d Steel Pip.. All 
bias. Available. 30 W. Michi-
gan St. Ph. 412.5310 Orlando. 

Legal Notice 

in. FUIIN 	I) ISIEI; 	I He,!ooun 	 - - - - 	 -•  
LA 11.1 C Shusiy 1. -it. 150. 

- 	l'ii 44- 3 I34 	
'-- r -'-s 	p. z.a', - - 

well htC) 
Is 

TOUR-UEDROOII. 2 bath. ( 
trsl heat 0 air. si'rlukIln 
tern. All .lppli-tn-es. l.och 
hor. 331,0111'. Phone 312-311 

4 BEDROOM, 3 ii,tti home 
Corner Lot. $1,309 Terms 

EXCELLENT 
NEIGHIIORHOOI) 

3 flEI)It0051 h.irii.' f o r r,'t  
couple, To settle elite. *1, 
TESIMS. 

Payton Realty 
111-1251 5840 iflawsths at 1 

3 IlEt)1II)Ohi, 3 liii (11, I. 

ci -,url. All ,'l.-trl. 1I 	 ___________ 
312.7719 sft,-r 3 p. us. 

3 hlI:F'RoOhI. I Lj 11.11,. C-ri-
Central heat l'.uy r.Isliuv 
3530, soil lake '.vor psyrn. 
321.1719 after 4. 

NEAIL new l)yn.,tr'nic. I' 
ant 1.4. 3 llKhllil 'till, 7 U  
Central hlcut A Air. Kit,  
equipped, dishwasher, wai 
wall carpet, faintly room, 3 
garage, $I.31 4. t)iwn, 
month. In'l,,ies taxes ant 	 ___________ 
.urmtn.. 33.$)494 	 _ 

* BKI)ltOOM, 	Path 114, 
Sh,ll) i.,,t. 1)7 Wilu. iii, 
lasul Estates. 312-1111. 

3 flYl)IlOo)I, 	lIst) hI,,rui,, 
cellent l'ort,iiIln soul tIm I 
ditlon..i Nt 1 r l.eatit,. l'i 
CItES?. I'ayrneit $tt'1. Sb 
iy .5., QualifyIng 
THIS IS A BAR&;AI 
SAULS AGM)  

tee us for itenlls 
I)avs 133.7174 

NIGIITII . IVEEKENDI ILl- 

- 

TAKE Ill' pmi'rurnis .tn.l - 
rlu,.Ing ,,.st iso 3 il,.,lr,I,, 
114th 11001*. 013 Ii i,u,.' 
race. 141,i,laIui t-..t.,t.e 

ti'Tl i-i'l. 'I bc,itoui. 2 bath,  
'tilt 'In 	rai,ge, 	fence-I 	)ar'l. 
it 	Cui,I itlIned 	$125 	mu. 
lulls. 414.1)12?. 

I.4IIY-3 bedroom, I bath. 
ijeet y ml .,v.rhooklng lake 
13. ni', (41.5703. 

KNN.t h'tltK. 3 Ilr-,lmoom. 2 
ith., Kit-hen ,uiuipp"i. ten,- 

I 	yard, i'm tip .-arpomt 	$133. 
2.4143 sft.r S p in. 

I. Trdlers-Cch 
IIPERS! .411 Kinds! Grand 
pinIng Today! S'iu(rreis Tent 
is lIt*t,w.aY :3. 4 1 , Miles 
it- i h t'l,r,,nt 

1_M.bIl._Hemis-Sde 
5'r.hNc, MOILI 1(01! ES 
CCI-: t-iCLlvI:l:T TI' .41.. 
ANY. (:EofloI4 aIth any Mo. 
Is 	II lIme 	l,iurchaied 	trot - 

un'), Ut) to May 15th. HIgh-
- sy 17-92 at Onora Ito.ad. San. 
it 373.0320. 

PA('KSItKHII trailer. Must 
'II, Best Offer. Day 332-1335 
at. $47 SIht 312.0234. 

3. M.h41. New -now 
IIlI: liulut: b'tlIt IIENT. 
ste.n. $33 
22-03 il 

II l,C itS for rent it Ih.wtnn's 
rAiler ('ourt. So. D.Ra,'y. 
44. 4),( 

ItNlStlI:D I moons, extra nice. 
arpunt, private entrance. 
23-0317 for Appi. 

'ELY V1)RNlSlll1L) I Bedroom 
'upi... Lonwou4 area. 
31- 3396. 

.nt that spar@ room or apart-
it quIckly with a low coat 
It 41. 

I . 	
I 

~ 	I 

CHOICE DOWNTOWN LOCATION 
FORMER LOCATION OF THE SANFORD HERALD 

NEXT DOOR TO 
FLORIDA STATE BANK 

204 WEST F IRST STREET 

SEE YOUR BROKER 

PUREBRED DACHSHUND Pup- 
py. S Wks. old. 120. Cut 312.1207 

after 4 p. W. 

FOR SALE airman Ship.. Dach- 
shund puppies AEC, also pigs. 
Animal H*vn 121.1732. 

I _Tiehrp-Uvasts*k 
BUCK SKIN GELDING 

3:2-0151 

ALL building repairs, carpentry. 
cabinet. 	screens 	0 	Painting. 
New Pick-up for hullag. Big- 
gins 	322-2404. 

PIANO TUNING A REPAIR 
W. la HARMON 	$324313 

AUTO PAINTING 
By Roy loot 

IthA Sanford Ave., Isaford 
ii & K TREE service. Licensed 

& Insured. Free istimatse. IL 
H. McGhee. 724.0421 DL,aad 

Legal Notice 
V5I?Et) 	STATES 	DtwrUWr 
COURT MIDDLE flhlTBWI' Or 
FLORIDA. IPRLASDO DIVISION 
Caere v. 	e1-30-0r$-Clv. UNIT- 
ED 	STATES 	OF 	AMERICA, 
Plaintiff, vs. JIMMY I. CLEARY 
and 	JE%I'JETTE CLEARY. 	his 
WIN. Defendants. -NOTICE OP 
sALE-Notice 	Is 	hereby 	given 
(h.l pursuant to a Final Decree 
of Foreclosure intend on Jan- 
uary U. 118$ by the above en- 
titled 	court 	In 	the above 	clil. 
el cause, the undersigned United 
States 	Marshal 	or any 	of 	his 
duly authorised deputies will sell 
lb. property situate In Seminole 
County, 	Vinrid* 	described 	as: 

• 1.ot 	II, 	Block 	U. 	SUNL.tND 
F:T.%T1-:s. 	aveordint 	to 	plat 
iI.ne'f reor'l,d in Plat Book LI. 
Piges 16 through :7, Public fte 
cords of Seminole County, Fior. 
Ila. 41 public outcry to the high- 
est aol 	best 	bidder for cash at 
I::o'J n'rlo-k noun on Wednesday 
April 	34. 	1:81 	on the 	steps 	of 
the Seminole County Courthouse. 
yanfond. 	Florida. 	Dated: 	March 
IS, 	illS 

Jolts E 	MAGUIIIE. SR. 
13nite,I 	141.1.. Marshal 
Middle 	District of Florida 

410 , KI:NDI:.L W. WHERRY 
- Assistant United Slit.. Attorney 

Attorney 	for 	I'lainhiff 
Publish 	Mar. 	It. ii 0 Apr. 1. 5, 
1141 

I lTEI) 	STATES 	olWTlSICT 
LOINT MIDDLE DISTRICT Or 
FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION 
('sues 	N.. IT4$.CIv.0r1-UN1T- 
ED 	STATES 	OP 	AMERICA, 
Plaintiff. vs. UEOIIQE ARSTID- 
01314 RIJYAS. at ii, b.Iendaats- 
%t,TICM or SALE - Noble. Is 

.0 hereby 	given 	that pursuant to 
I 	Summary 	Final 	Decree 	at 
Forecio.ure ent.re'4 on FebruaIj 
27, 	1583 	by 	the 	shove 	entitled 
Court its the above styled cause 
the 	undersigned 	United 	lisle 
Marshal or any of his duly on.  

• thorlz.d 	deputies 	will 	..ii 	the 
properly 	situate 	in 	h.mkaoit 
County. 	YIurI.la 	described 	as. 
WT 	42, 	14OCT11 	PINECREST 
FlitS? ADlIITION. as recorded I. 
h'I*t Hook 	10. l'agei 03 and 4$ 
Public 	liscords 	of 	Ceminohi 
County, 	bi.,nI.Is• 	SI 	public 	out 
'ry to the highest sad beet bid. 

% 'i.r for eiih at 11:00 o'clock 0001 
on Wednesday, April 2*, 1505 ot 
the steps of the 1140110010 Cosa 
ty Courthouse, lenford, honda 
i'et.'i: 	March 	II. 	1541 

ions E. MAcIUZIIE, PR. 
Inhted States 	marshal 
111141. 	DIstrict 	of 	Florida 

Ii:'uEI.:. W 	WIIIIIIRY 
.t ,.I ,taut United Slates Attirsel 
4lt-.rn.y 	for 	Plaintiff 

lie,. 	ii. 24 0 Apr. S.  I 

41, Jiw 
&lAn .Qn: 	

By Muriel Lawrence 

DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: it seems to be that We due to alive but to tell himself he 1 though extremely pleasant, has 
Iftor tour, years of happy mar. a particularly painful chil& doesn't want the child In order I 

it limitations. Unless a child th 
isa., our, deughtsr is expect- hood experienced by the veal.- to PIotect it against his own is born to testify to its frull. 
55 her first child. But bet the pe*IOfl, * childhood 50 P1in patSItli failures. 	 I fumes., It is sterile. 
maband's attitude toward her tIll that he's had to soaks a So, what you are calling his, So, In your position, I would 
is'nguancy has us all very wet- point of forgetting the hops- "jealousy" of this unborn baby I neither fuss it nor critidse 
isd. He is already so jealous lessness of his multiple vssches juat could be love for it-love 'this hurt young  man's ..i.-

f the baby be won't have it for his parents' loving aware, distorted by that terror of tame to parenthood. He's show* 
nentlon.d. We can we the ten- ness of him. But as murder will wounding it. And It's just hOes you all that he can leve his 
ion his resentment of her out, so will the wound we have this that if you all could re wife. But he has met his wife. 
wegnancy Is causing our don- chosen to forget instead of colts its real meaning, you lie has yet to meet his baby. 
rhter. None of us can under. living through, 	 could just let him wallow In In mercy's name, let's give 
tsnd his Inconsiderate treat- So this young man's iee.M- this false jealousy of his until him time. Let's withhold 
sent of a wife be has always ment of parenthood isn't necw his baby Is born-and he him. ment until evidence rates it. 
dared and been so proud of... sarily 'jealousy" of his baby self discovers that he loves it. I 
ANSWER; I don't know at all. It's far more likely to We tend to forget bow ex.  

sough to explain It. 	be terror, unsuspected tav, tzemely efficient are babies at  
AU I can do is to offer you that he's doomed to Impose making themselves loved. What earns 

he explaluatlon of such resist- on his child the same pain that with their yawnings, their I 
inos to parenthood that some I he suffered as a child. And that gropings and gurglings, they I 
llghly experienced psychia. I his own prospective parenthood could not be more skillful at it.  

In general, their opinion of of hurt that he's got no alters- gratification 	In 	marriage, I 	 AOVLT$ PM 
-f.ts have developed, 	has so stirred up his memories We also, forget that sexual 	*ouuuowriticas"1 

Cmk*m tMdur 11 	11111 

IT MIS tsIIIts 

Ste Pormft FROM 

n N*&;IdA 	TV Time Prev iews  ! ar i a a*t. 1PIAT 
17M 11101"T DOZEN" 
LEE MV1N - csiao 

e IIJESDAY, APRIL 5, 111$ i Maritsa Radomir Is the daugh- sot of this show as well as Ko- 	I 	MAS CALLID DA50IS" 
$4 p.m. NBC. The Jerry Lewis ter of an Iron Curtain scientist vies' other specials. Also In. I I

.us at w

iA MURRAYM 	- COtOS 

Show. (Color) Mel Torme and who defected to the west. sa'e is eluded are such characters as 	I 	 111111 - STADT$ TOMORROW Nanette Fabray are Jerry's 
guests this evening. There are being held hostage by the bad painter Mother Rustic and the I I 	• - s's 	-. 

all-ape Nairobi Trio. The imag. 
two major comedy sketches, boys who want her father back. inatiou is unequaled; the humor 
each one featuring Jerry and Alexander Mundy's got to get is beyond description. Don't I 
)000f his guests, and one small her on this aide of the ferrous miss it, 
sketch. There is one roduction drapery. tea Balm guest-stars -_ - 	I Dumber starring Miss Fabray, as the minature. 
DCC 

musical Interlude in which I 10.11 p.m. CBS. Special. 	DON HOLIDAY 
Mel Torme sings two songs and 'Inc Great American Novel." • 	ladle 1, Roteeding Aijist 
smediey with Jerry and that's Color) Sinclair Lewis's "Bab- I 	$ PIECE SAND 	I 	 JAN51 

shout it. Whatever variety this bitt" and John Steinback's "The I Thurs.-Fri.-Sal. 4:30-2 AM. 	I 	'VA MARIE MINT 
AND MANY WOULD.FANQVS

DRIVERSvariety show has, It is certain- Grapes of Wrath" are presented I RACE oyiRl 

17 not in concept. 	 in terms of their contemporary I 	AUTMINTIC 	I 	IN MITDOCO(01 

5:30-9:30 p.m. CBS. The Red relevance. Producer Arthur flu. I 	URMAN FOOD 	I 
CONS SPY WITH MI" 

Nipsey Russell and the Assocla- places as modern-day equiva. 	OTTO'S 	 ___________ 
Skelton Hour. (Color) Comedian Ton his used real people and I 	 -COME - COLOR 
l ion Rock group bring lots of lents of the characters and 	1 HOP IRAUHAUS 	 COMING SOON 

ANPOID PLAZA - S Life to this evening's program tings in the books. This docu- 
of fun and games and music. In rnentary.type presentation tibia. ii 	Ph Sr 	P. 32271t 	1MI5 Cow To" 

principal sketch, Skelton Ira tes a new and effective ap- I  
plays George Appleby who gets preach to putting literature in  

IEREEE 

a job in a zoo, 
and Russell television. Correspondent Eric Loils 

	

ois ms 
,.. 	 p.jl 

plays a thoughtful Insurance Sevareid and actors Pat Ifingle 	
AT 3:0 

unuR A 
____ 

salesman who bait specialized In and Richard Boone are the sat- I 	I_ 	AT 5:N • 415 • 	.5:5. 55 

M ME  medical examination and fun. rators. 	 I 	I  
oral direction, and who wants 10-11 p.m. ABC. Special, 'Thei 	

__ 
P.W. 	t.ga.rine 

to sell Mrs. Appleby 	

ll  
a policy Comedy of Ernie Kovacs." The 	 I 	u coøs 

to cover her husband. Nipsey death of Ernie Kovacs in 1962, 	 I 	SIlT MOOU 
and Red also appear together In was a fearsome blow to creative I 	I 
several one-minute dramas. The American comedy, and tonight's I 	I bSdaZzId" 	 P 
Association sings three of their program superbly illustrates 	sa I 
most popular numbers, 

including why. Kovac's expansive - and -- siws RAQUEL WELCH as Lust law" 	 I 
'Windy." 	 expensive - Inventiveness Is re- 	MInuav I 	IN COLOR 

5:304:30 p.m. ABC. It Takes a presented by visual gags 	 I 
Thief. "The Radomir Minim- ble only in television, such as I 	 ___________________________________ 

tore." (Color) The Radomir groceries manipulated to the I 
miniature Is not made out of "1812" Overture." a wordless 1$ ACANMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
porcelain, wood or jade, but In. TV show, and above all the fib- 
stead out of that most valuable ulous commercials for the eonso I 	 X IIaL$oN 
commodity, flesh and blood. lldated cigar corporation, span- 

	

* * * * 

wIw 	

I 

Television Tonite 	 I 11111111M r I
__ 	 P., 	

.1 
yvweaav F. ii. 	 (I) KS" rttaia SIOW 	MON. TiltS PSI .......... 115 1 5:15 

5:51 (1) snap JsdgII 	I SAT. AlSO SUN ........1:11. 515 a s:s 

s_s. (I) 	 IS) sdI1 	s*S 	I 5-.JN-1: 	1_-i_, 	- c. 
($) News 	 (5) Oaths 'lame 	 - so am  " - OWN -- 	EAST THEATRE 
(S) 'PPth •? 	 5:55 (5) SOC sew. 	

ilISUVAT1ONS AT lOX OPPICI 
BY PISSNI •i MAIL - 	0. I7'92 Lie Bu 
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GUT YOUR HANDS 
ONA 

TOYOTA 
$lft$ ,.o,i. 	

Ailulielig TrwsomlWe, (OpO.) 

You'll Never Let Ga 

ECONOMY CARS 
OP SANFORD. INC. 

III PUNCH A. - 332.U41 	 P-0.111,  

L'T6ITII3 STATES I)I5TRICI' 
('OVRT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLOMIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION 
Court Ne. e6.241-C1v-6r$-UNIT-
Idi) STATES OF AMERICA, 
Plaintiff. vs. JOSEPH T. GELD. 
11AUG11 and DOROTHY I. 
(JELDIJAUGH, his wife, it ci. De-
fendants- NOTICE OP PALM-
Notice to hereby .ivea that pur-
suant to a Summary FInal 0.. 
ores of Foreclosure entered as 
February 27, 150$ by the abovt 
entilisd Court in the above slit' 
el cause, the undersigned United 
Slates Marshal er any of hit 
duly euthonlud deputies will sell 
the property situate in ,4,mlnohe 
County. Florida described as 
LOT to. SICK 3. HEFILES 
HOMES OhtI.ANl)O. $Ec'FIOb 
ONE, according to plat ihereol 
recorded in I'Iat Book II, pages 
I and 8. Pubii, fl.cord. of Semi. 
nole County, Florida, at publii 
outcry to the highest and bseI 
bidd,r for rash at *3:11 soLe.) 
noon on Wednesday. April 34 
118$ on the steps of the Seminole 
County Courthouse. $saford 
Florida. Dated: March It. 118$ 

JOHN I. MAOLJIRE. SR. 
United Stales Marshal 
1(1441. District of Florida 

KENt)EL., W. WHERRY 
Assistant United Slate. .tttornex 
Attorney ,for Plaintiff 
L'lhitsh liar. 13, 70 A April 3, 1 
I'll 
DDD.5? 

I. she ('.e,i .4 she tosser 
J,d., Seisei. Cos.ty, Flow. 
Ida. S. Probate. 
I. rn EalaI. of 
):UZAHETII hlitIdWElt, 

I)cceasr.l, 
To All tr.dit.r. and 
Having tIsIme or l).me4. 
hasheS Said E.Is,.e 

You and each of you are her.-
by notified and required to pre-
sent any claims and demands 
which you, or either of you, may 
have against the estate of ELI-
ZAHETI( BREWER, deceased, 
iitr of sgld County, to the Coun. 
iy Julge of SemInole Counti 
Florida. at his office in the 
court house of said County at 
Sanford. Florida. within six cal. 
endar montho from the time ol 
the first publication of this no. 
tic.. Twit cupl.s (i t each cliii,, 
or dernind shall be in writing 
and shell elate the place ol 
resi,iesace a,st post office address 
of its. claimant, and shall he 
aware to by the sisimant, his 
sgsftt, or attorney and accon, 
panled by a filing fee of on, 
dollar ansi such claim or .ten.snl 
not so flied shall be void. 

Is! Douglas HI.iistroni 
As ez.cutor of the list Will 
and Testament of 
ELIZABETH BREWER, 
Deceased 

THOMAS (I. FREEMAN. IN. o 
STENSTIIOM. DAVIS a 

McINTOSh 
Attorneys for blz.uuior 
Florida State Bank-SuIts 23 
Sanford, Yi,rida 	33111 
Publish Apt. I, 11, 33, 556 111$ 
DIP-Il 
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"Whil, 	the 	planned 	four. 16 Improvement was No. I In East-West 	arterial 	highway - Of the 22 mIles of In 44, Mn of gasoline tax hseveam. 

Ian. construction Is net eched. mad 	projects 	for 	Seminole I anywhere 	north 	of 	'Alligator classed 	as 	a 	primary 	high. 'Ibis 	would 	hying 	in 	op. 
tiled at this time, due primar- County and that this county Alley' Item Miami to Naples," way, 6.1 	miles are In 	emin- PTfhlm*tolV $62 millios a year 

Illy to the traffle count, the -  "has the money for the en. uid 0Grady. eM 	County 	which 	I. 	the and put urn on a pay-as-you-go 

SR 46 will be 'widened to 24 -v tin, 	four-lane 	project and 	Is Mount Vora Attorney Tom - stretch 	from 	Wekiva 	hive, 
phils.11  aided Reedy. 

Feebles 	explained 	that the 
feet, straightened 	and 	our- ready to go." Champion 	asked 	the 	County to 1.1, when. It 	is tnur.lanM State 	Road 	Department does 
faced," 	Ptebles 	assured 	the - Other members of the panel Conimisaloners what the prior- on in to Sanford. not get the $75 Million anneal 
interested citizens of Lake and l,wiucied State Rep. 13111 Reedy, Ity of the SR 46 was on their Reedy 	and 	Pe.I,lern 	both revenue from the sale of H. 
Seminole Counties. State Senator Patrick O'Grady Lake agenda 	after $ti'netrnm apoke of the terrific demanda tense 	plates 	as 	this 	Income 

The Road 	Board 	member and 	members 	of 	the 	Lake announced that It was "No. 1" upon the Road Department for goes Into the general fund and 
added that state officials have 

• 	• 

County 	rcrnimleasion. in Seminole. They advised him the construction and Improve,  is earmarked for 	edueatjon." 
estimated 	* 	cost 	of $75,000 Senntnr 	(1Urrndy 	niach, 	thn that It worn 	16th mi their 	list rnent of Flnrl4a highways and John Krldev, marager of the 
per mile for the new road and observation 	that 	'while 	the of county rood 	improveinenta. the limited smoint of money Seminole County Chamber of 
ui-ed 	that the 	two 	counties present traffic count does not Champion then prne"ocfed to _____ available. 	Reedy 	made 	the Commerce, urged the group of 
unite to put up the money re- WILLARD PEEIILES Justify the building of a tour- challenge 	the 	competency 	of DOVOLAS ______1'ROM statement 	thet 	he 	was 	no Lake County citizens to "move 
quired 	for 	right.of-way 	pur- 

I States 	House 	of 	nepresentic. lane highway, It would justify 
I 

general 	unfairness 	to 	the I amounts 	of county 	funds 	In' 
longer 	"for" 	the 	bend 	pro,  on the nee.'sary st.pe  to se. 

chasing. a highway of this magnitude Mount Dora and eastern and tram of roughly $175 million quire 	right-of-way 	and 	engi- 
Douglas Stenstrnm, of San. I tives, informed the Lake and immediately on completion, of take 	County 	and accused I the 	Leesburg 	a n d 	Eustis I but 	instead 	offered 	the 	sur- neering data 	while 	it 	is 	sstill 

ford, candidate for the United I Seminole citizens thot the iR I 	"Florida 	does 	not have 	an them 	of 	"spending 	unfair I areas." Iest1fPn of a two-cents per gal- cheap." 

___ 

uma 	(APi - Nun 
-p-4:m.fl u14 teday the b 
PA aot .0 	as vi 
nam 	to ever. wIth 2.1 
...se7  1 	kOlat to 
mIi4s snosp ..il Si 
gen. sm d a. 'Vim I a 
North Vietnamese 4Jre1fl 
— tech I. avdd cmdmL  

and - ktflom 
flW'rd 	1te, 	I 
ad 	to Win. had U,1 U 
iot Ok 	bild 
combing the jsaes and yOu 
es to live ptovinoes to ewwnI 
rawi,al of the Tm olfeosi 
oplast the 	a1. 

U.& fes 	repertod in 
their men kOled and 10 iom 
ed. While $oatk Vi#"w1 C 
uaIUes 	.,.aled at 
killed and 4N wt 

______ ma bud to 
cased 1I.* Vat Cone o 
sUfl re In the 3soo vicin 
ofler the T offensIve. a 

County Takes Action On.  Oviedo Landfill 
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, 	 - I S $ 	-- 	rut an go Now "011111130111111111111 In Ouiaás, 	 (Herald oto) 	___ 
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wuci s. 
Cho$ir - if National 

socistwo if LtI I Clvi I 
ployson wifl aon1nto and .1 
offloor for the  ev.tny 
at a Itituchem *vith4 Wi 
iaid*y at noon at the S 
Cafeteria to Winder Park. Op 
Iii gnat will be i.i i 
— via president. Pods 
superannuates. 
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5 Acres 
For Dump 
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elm and 91st Heglmsds vies bat reh thay -w 	 sa mtsaai.es. oft  *- LISIlSiS heia. 
a.i 	if the that ft  tntt ouiand 	 Bfl t*es te  ft  hahn en' 

ity. Bat aarently a. bk of vu d.-.1rt 	of 	 of lbS AI'I 1* AIrtit 	hat I dapo 	. 	 Op 3AC5 L1YY 

Met F" .. 	, fI 	'I 	 Cio&Ty IMrieies tech nOr the ritsd that either * asv aIled 	 "Osmino'. County will bay 
IdISSI $scs or Is*s Cw* 	. 	 - 	I 

IF 	vWth bud abelterod 'be goad thrust via to a. 	 vastly Improved Stats Roe 
n elude the sea Idi,g fescue. 	Osly iafl ICik 	 "' 	&thI l 	7T 	bett 05 I 05W l$U'th V1i 	• 	 within 12 to it months, 
Meanwbila, anther if the vu tu1.d ars1md the arba 	 e bcñ 	bad tees 

_____ 	 a10090e4 Willard Pablo eriedic loft dsractsri*Ic if 	if X lwh to 	UI an bInWTs Slew 05SU 
be Vietoam war tId on the Vivian's 	 Telk 141*4IY elIte and IteS 	__________ 	 Fifth District Road Doer 
vautm Thor, via as Il's. 	 il, st if then apl'nt 
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_r ago"  

___ 	 IVaLOW CAR 	
member, last night at 

lain wilieft. this __ 
	 ____ 	

Chamber of Commerce aponsoi 
o do with the inai*arat1rg of 

In iontb Vietnam's Astisu 
S1UBA h 	Psiha, 	and 	post- 	14 MOSS 1U 	 .d been held In the Mour 

be North Vietnamese and U. S. 	 bm 
Mist TIc 	Vafler. The seventh raid 	

• floss Community building. 

______ 	
Pubis.' agreement to wide 

I'IoIy Wisk 	
Gnat spiabe at a. Lake 	SPM bombs 14 fuSS 	 the present road by O IN 

Menres H 	kvve (b at 	 cat sod to have "the show o 
7:15 p.m., 	wlfl be 

SWdM 	 Ma. Fmk We.di 	 lox OMc Scot. Pot Ussd 	
•th. road In the next 12 to I 

months" came as a result 
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I 	. day School hour atia.a. 	 ______________________________________ 
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Seminole Hospital trjste 

put the administrator, Ri 
Besserer. In with the "Ti 
Three" yesterday . . . maid: 
It now the "Top Four" 
that is highest paid civil ii 
vents In the county. Voile WI 
llama, circuit judge; Don R 
thel, Sanford Industrial Coy 
mission director, and Vari, 
Knowles, Sanford city ma 
ager, draw down irore thi 
$20,000. Besserer was upp 
to $19,000, a pay hike of $1 

	

I 	soo. 

ALLOVER 	 it was hz.e'  same trusts 
who fussed just a few met 
Ingr ceo when they raised ti 

5 nurses—eomethin Ifice $10 
month for nurse's aides, $ Downtown for practical nurses and $ 
for registered nurses. And I 
.truetsd Besserer to eque 
the Florida Hospital Assoct 

BRIGHT NEW IDEAS FOR 

 
salaries. B.uerer said he k 

tion to adopt a policy,  of n Sanford "raiding" each other's stat 
by luring nurses with high 

received a higherpay,  off 
from another hospital . . . 1 

4 rot the raise to stay here. 

I 

I 

Vlai ____ _____ lishis__  - 

— upsia isisui* pesisu.pi — I uawceuwrrs mmcocOLUlIL mm (I) 
LL-ui (4) (1)

4111111 __ 
) (lay 7) 

ghow" ($5) Ill) (i 	.min 
lliS. OUT VOQ** O5JD& 

1111141171 47) f" 14 (1q14) 

— SJIU UFOMII — 51W 	1CT $5111 rsns LLIIIO$ 

oft 34 Me@ 41 an 41 am M 

Sen. Eugene McCarthy to 	to d Pisoteylvanla Dsm&cratIo pcbnasy 
which selects four ds4sgat.s and two alternates from each of the state's 27 
conjisulonal dislilots. The rmtalndu' of the 130-vote delegation to the stional 
o.nv.Mlon, .,t*otod at-larg, by thar atato 	J1u. to Iilplsdpd. No national 
candidates have .,Mis.d the Aspilliosa pdsuiery which ohoos., two d.l½at.u. 
and two alternatos from . di.UIctT. dslug*tos sad 10 alternates selected 
by to. stats &t1so are pledged to 004. tajessed Shafer as favorite son. 

Buick 

YOUR AUTO -YOUR HOME — 

S 	S 	S ) 	It Was 	ot same trusu 
who fussed $ couple meeth 

FOR YOU! EXCITING NEW 
ago 	because 	of 	the 	feder 
min!uum wage law which i 

STYLES IN EVERYTHING YOU 
quhnd them to give the 4 

custodial 	and 	kltch 

NEED! FIND THEM WHEN YOU 

help personnel an Increase 
. $iei an hour. 

SHOP THE 
Re 	the 	article 	yeeterd 

______________ listingthe 	names of 	can( 
dates which will appear on t 

II' Democratic 	and 	Republic 
ballots In the May 7 prima 
elections: 	We've 	received 
number of telephone calls th 

MERCHANTS  
aome names were omitted. 
was explained In the artlel 
that candidates without opp 
iltion in the primaries will n 
appear on the ballots. . . on 
on the general election belle 

READ  0 	ADS  In the November election. 
n.me was Inadvertent 

omitted In yesterday's attic] 
Wesley T. Place. Former de 

SHOP OUR STORES uty 	sheriff 	Place 	one 
six 	candidates 	seeking e ___j_ 	 • 

argain Days 
are  big 
Savings 
days. 

By DONNA rrn. 
)viedo area Is one-fourth of 

way toward having Its long-
atted county unitary landfill 
Lis action taken by the Board 
County Commissioners yes-

day. 
Board authorized the county 
:orney and Commission Chair. 
In John Alexander to pus'-
ate from Meadows Construe-
0 Company at a cost of $3,0ly) 
e of the two sites just off SR 
1 planned for the facility. 
The site contains five acrm 
the same time Harold lim-

e, county attorney, reported 
Fort is continuing to obtain the 
fuatures on a deed of the 
onerous owners of the adjoin-

g 15-acre tract for the LandfilL 
s foresaw no problem with oh- 
Ining the required signatures 
so reside is five different coun- 

La the state. 
After a lengthy discuss,"; no 
e problems tha county 
untering With metes md 
Iads subdivisions, the Board 
reed unanimously to invite 

director of the Orange-.Sem-
ole Joint PIanmn. Comrnlssioo 

thu next meeting to discuss 
opUon of a comprehensive 
ad use plan for Seminole. Tb* 
an was completed by County 
lanner Jack Goodin before he 
ft the county's enm.ptoy- 
Alexander told the Commis-
on that once the plan was 
fopted the county under local 
gislation passed several years 
go can deny building permits 
Ir metes and bounds develop-
'ent. 
Despite the Involved discus-
on, however, no agreement 
as reached by the five corn-
osslirners on firm policy for 
quirement-i of developers in 
atted subdivl.smoLss in the area 

water and sewerage systems. 
In other business, the board: 
Adopted a resolution authortz' 
ig the Lake Mary Fire Control 
ist.rlet to expand in excess of 
L,500 for purchase of two mo-
Lie high frequency radios and 
ase station for the fire depart-
ment. 

Seminole County * * * is  on the St. Johns River * S S * "The Nile of America" 

' authrb Tirralb 
Phone 322.2611 or 425-5938 	Zip Code 32771 

WEATHER: Tuesday 90-61; warm, few showers thru Thursday. 
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Extension Agent Job  In Jeopardy 
KENNETH Mcintosh, No scarcity of prospective nomics program. 	 of continuing the service, lie borough was Instructed to dis. her salary with S2,00 in count 
president of the Seminole 

employes for the position of Commissioner W. Lawrence reminded the county's share) cuss the problem of the salary 
I 

funds. With state allocation he 
County Chamber of Corn- county home economics agent Swofford, at the same time, I of the cost of the program is with Tucker. 	 salary totaled $8230. Sine 
merce, xviii be the prin. exists statewide, Frank C. 

urged the program be continued small for the services provided. 	The county during Miss Weiss that time, however, state ala 

cipal speaker at the 27th Brown Company, which prepar. and pointed to the advantages Commissioner Edward Var. employment had supplemented cation has been raised. 

and last anniversary din- cci the county's Job classifica• 
ner of the United Serv- lion and pay plan, informed the Auto Test Dates Set ices Organization (USO) Board of County Commissioners 
April 22 at the Sanford by letter yesterday. 
Civic Center. The USO 	The letter was in answer to 	Auto inspection stations in Alexander estimated some "90 (ion of the rcsiden of Mobile some $28,000 for material costa 
club is being "phased the county's request for rv•eval• Seminole County to be placed in percent of the county's builders Manor for creation of a special 	Rezoning from residential t 
out" along with Sanford nation of the position in light of operation In June will be run on could not pass Block exams, but I improvement district for con- commercial was approved o 
Naval Air Station On County Agent Cecil Tucker's ., five (lay week, Tuesday obtained their licenses through I struction of roads and drainage Fourth Street and Crystal Ave 

nue in Lake htary for coi'utruc 
June 30. 	 reported diftWulty in filling the through Saturday, the Board of grandfather clauses." 	I In their area since the residents tion of a bait shop and denle 

otUce left vacant with the re  • County Commissioners agreed Swofford insisted inspectors Ithes'e  Indicated they were unwill. from residential to agrlcultur.i 
sgnat.,y 	is ' 

1' cir; Veia, st'sierday. . 

Besserer . 	

'The'r4t!litni."1 the ow 

	
lot' l. 	Cl. ftoiu.J 

som 	' 
be 	" if,  paws C' ,!"t tø b° tns'd f'me0 mills nrvthe northwest corner it Oa 

% e 	. 	ir,ritr4ictd,rs do. 	' 'var fIv year 	- 'v 'n esti- and Francis Avenue. 
i. a. to : Qp. a. daily, 

munketion, eirk "4th 	
I 	he stattns 	 feel are being eon 	we should upgrade inipec- mated $.s7.500 for the Improve. 	Also approved wa rea.In 

commended salary range of r 
structed on Grandview Avenue tots," he said. 	

merits. 	 on lots 8.1 o• A!ees Adcitmo 
$6,006 to $7,611 for the lK11t10tL at 25th Street in Sanford and 

	
When  Alexander attempted to 	Attorney Kenneth W. McIntosJ  to  Block II. Washington lteght Gets Pay Tucker had requested the in Casselberry Just off 17.02, cast doubt on validity of the appeared on their behalf and south of Sfl 428 and and at c 

board t allocate !'.90o annual. near the city po..' lice, 	complaint. Swofford revealed he Insisted legislation giving the Oviedo from r"s':it."i' to con 
ly to supplement th*j $6,000 sat' 	In other action. the board and Commissioners Parker and county power to levy taxes for mercin. 	id o': tho 'st side c 

Increase ary paid by the scato for the authorized the zoning depart. Edward Yarborough had attend. special improvement does not Sipes Ave...;  at.d north r' Ce 
office to bring annual salary ment employment board, which ed a meeting with contractors exclude thtl county from partl- cry from c'esmdent'i. to comaici 

Seminole Memorial ifosnital to $8900. 	 Includes Zoning Director Robert and builders last Saturday in cipating financially In such a cml. 
"On the ba:is of ii 	Jt hVC Brown, A. K. Shoemaker Jr. which the complaints were vole,  project. 	 Decision of the Board of A 

trustees Tuesday approved a 
years exper,enco this i);itiunand Commissioner Robert Park- cci. 	 County had previously offered Justment in denying special e 

salary increase of $1,800, ret- is not necessary to the opera- I er. to hire an addittounl build- 	No action was taken on the to aid the area by prvidtng ception for ariiing of a trade 
roactive to April 1, for Ad- tion of county government," Ing inspector. 	 ,complaints. 	 labor and equipment if the pro- on property north of SR I 
ministrator Robert T Beg. Commission Chairman John 	Salary for the position will be The Board further denied peti. perty owners there could raise and east of SR 15 was uptick 

serer. 	 Alexander 	declared, 	while $4810 
The increase will bring Be.- stating his firm opposition to 	Brown cited statistics showing 

serer's salary to $19,000 per proposed appropriation, lie  and the need for the inspector in ______ 	Midway Store Burned year, which is regarded as Commissioner John Fitzpatrick that county has issued nearly 
"average" in Florida, accord- have consistently opposed con- as many building permits dur• 
fag to Trustee Chairman An- Unuanee of the county home eco•  Ing  the first three montha of the 
drew Cerraway.  In bringing 	 — year as it had in all of 1967. 	fly HILl. sco'rr 	Sheriff Peter Milliot's office an early morning fire In 
up the salary question. 	Public Hearing 	Long discussion ensued when 	State fire marshal  Is  clue in the blare started outside the "pay-loader"  working at 25t 

Carraway explained to the 	 Commissioner W. Lawrence Sanford some time today to rear of the store. 	 Street and Marshall. 
board that Beeserer had been 	Public hearing on the request ISolford brought to the Board's investigate a fire which tie- 	 The machine was ckaring 
a "very good administrator" of B. D. McIntosh for a condi' attention the criticism by con stroyed approximately 90 per 	Lewis Lowery, chief lnvestl. lot on the south side of 251 
and the hospital had exper- lional use to permit location of tractors and builders of qualili' cent of Midway Grocery, 1415 gator,Clarence W. Smith, Street when a mass of wi, 
fenced a minimum of internal a manufacturing and assembly cations of the county building Sipes Avenue, early today. 	John Pringle and Tom Sim. fencing became wound smut 
difficulties since Besserer has plant on SR 436 in Altamonte inspectors in that they are not 	The grocery is owned and mons, deputies, made an in. the drive shaft and frictic 
been in charge. Two new Springs will be conducted by required to pass Block exams operated by Hen Ch:ida, 460 vestigatlon of the fire which set the machine afire. 
wings also have been Installed, the City Council at 7:30 p.m. as are contractors. 	 Mellonville Avenue, who told was reported to firemen from 	According to estimates. Ii 
bringing the hospital up to an today at City Hall. 	 Commission Chairman John investigating depities from Midway, Lake Mary and Gin, tie actual damage was dot 
estimated 13 million value fa- 	 •Ierville at 1:20 am. 	due to the speedy action i 

cility. 	 Smith reportedly found the the fire and police depar 
In another personnel action, 	 rear of the frame structure m.nta. 

the trustees vr.ta..4 Si, renewa 	 burning and said the interior  

U5UViUC nom WIVU £ ' 	constable, district 4. His ncr, 
should have appeared In t: 
article yesterday. 

S S S 
Thirty per cent of the Na 

Your WE CARE"  

Merchants Are personnel and equipment he 
been moved to date from So 
ford Naval Air Station to 
bony (CL) Naval Air Stati 
In the phasing out of the bc 

SOUMMIAT & ANDISSONS 	 SANPOID ATLANTIC NATIONAL SANE IOISON VOITIN 50055 	 base. 
WALH AIRICY 

MAIY5TN'S 	 SA*UTT'S DAITMIJfl $755 	 • 	Scottish Rite Masons of t 
SANPCIRD ROW= SOW 	 Sanford area will attend 

naue the Maundy Thu rs't 
services at First Preabyteri 
Church at 7:30 p.m. Thu] 

lANDAU. SJCTIIC CO. 	 day, according to Harold Ku 
05,. 

S • ____i_j_ CO. 	 . 11055 	 Good survival training I & 	
S an area drivers--young or 

STATE um 	 —Ii the four-week Americ 
Safety Council defensive dri 

PIlES'S mm W11AR 	 PO&1 OICI $5ftY 	 Ing course being offered 
the  South Seminole Elements 

____

CAUft 

	

SWIIT'$ on= rimy 	 School Council of Teachers a 
RX11111111111" 611" 	 Parents at the school in Ci 

salberry each Thursday, 7: lojArs 	 UNICAIII( 54.A%$ I PAINT CO. 	 p.m., starting th,norro CI*.SU TITLE & GUARANTY CO 

WIS105LT'S CAMMA SMOP 	 SAN001D JIWIPIT & LUSAU 	NOIIDA POWII & IJSNT COW. 	
40 Drown 

 Now. At ym Fmicklos(*1 degees.  (A?) - At least 40 Pefac  

Jt 	ocean-going f"rry ran agruu 
were drowned today when a 1 

with 614 pvraIna aboard a 
sank durirg one oi tl,' (eri 

10  storms over to lash New Zi 
I 	land. 

'I.  

_ 	 I 	 I 
S 	 • 	I 

lAKE EVERY DAY IN '&S 

40THEWS DAY 
GIVE YOUR WIFE 

ANEW 

KITCHEN 
THE EASY WAY 

WhIt A 
FLORIDA STATS SANk 
NONE IMPIOVININT 

LOAN 
01 INFORMATION 

CALL 
3Z2.11 

RALPH PEZOLD OR JIM DOUCETTI 

INSTALMENT LOANS 
WHW YOU PINANCU Doll MAU A DIPUIINCI 

AUTO PERSONAL e  PIOPIRTY HAPROV(1D(N1 

'FzOc'/r44 STATE BAN/i" 
M 200 Slit lust Shift • lasted, tianJa 

MiMi-ift F,D.l.C. 

;ont;t 	with 	Dr. 	John 	T of 	the 	store 	was 	filled 	with 

Johnson, 	head 	of 	hospital's smoke. 	Firemen 	fought 	up- 

radiology department. Contmscct . proximately three hours before 

calls 	for Johnson 	to 	receive J 	 - 	- . I 	l)ringlnlr 	it 	under control. 
86 per cent gross of whatever 

. 

, 	
- 	'J."j Sheriff Milliot, In comment. 

the X-ray operation takes in, f ' 	Ins: 	today, 	said 	the 	origin 	of 

A 	projected 	new 	wing 	at the blaze is suspicious and for 
the hospital is 	still 	in the fu. 1' that 	tecison 	he 	has 	called 	In 

turc—at least two more yearn. 
 

the 	assistant 	state 	fire 	mar- 
This was brought out by lies- . 	 .. -that 	from 	Orlando. 
serer in a report concerning a - 	 . In answer to questions about 
recent Tallahassee visit, which . 	- 	' I 	. . possible 	r a c i al 	overtones 

disclosed 	that 	federal 	match- /. 	 ••. 	.,' 	' 
' 	(store was located in a Negro 

Ing funds for Florida will go ' 	 . 	 T- ,' .  area). 	Milliot 	said, 	"at 	the 

to Dade County medical facil- ' 	 .. 	" 	. 	'.• 
irunt time I have no reason 

ities. I. 	 . 	 . 	. 	" 	 ' 	' to 	believe 	the 	fire 	has 	racial 
Seminole County was listed . 	 - significance." 

by Ileseerer as next in priority . 	. , 	 . l'ringlc, 	win 	assigned 	by 
but 	the 	"situation 	in 	South fl 	 " 	' 	 . Milliot 	to 	guard 	this 	remsiris 

Florida is so bad, we will have  of 	the 	store 	to 	prevent 	pim..i. 
to 	wait 	for 	at 	least 	two ' .. , 	 - his looting. 
years." 	There 	are 	about 	$10 ' 	

. 

i5.,."-"- An 	observation 	mado 	by 
million 	a 	year 	in 	matching . 	 . .',unty 	investigators 	was 	the 
funds available, and this year ,.' 	. I' .iI)pursdIIt 	lack 	of 	anything 	at 
It 	Is 	all 	going 	to 	Ilade, 	lies t't' 	seen" to 	start 	the 	blaze, 
serer said. , l.'iwury 	IlUeltififled 	Felix 

The trustcts 	also agreed 	In  - 	 ' 7. Campbell, 	who 	lives adjacent 
Pay 89.500 per month for the '. 	. to 	the 	store, 	and 	Campbell 
next six 	rrcontIis to tl;e federal mid he awoke to ace the fire 
government fur reisnburseiiaent but neither saw nor heard any. 
of $59,(00 ovirchargeti to Mcdi ' 

, 
one. 

care 	patients. 	Carraway 	said Prompt 	action of 	the 	San- 
by 	stretching out tim': t.aaynie,its F IRE MEN 	ii ii,, 	%l .1 	.iV, 	Lake 	Mamv and 	( ;imid"rvilh' 	fought, the 	blaze ford 	Fir. 	Department 	saved 
over six months vitae charges which nearly demolished the Midway grocery on Sipes Avenue early today.  the 	City of 	Sanford 	$25,000 
may be reclaimed. (Herald Photo), 	- when they quickly extinguished 
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